
Charities Drive launched for 74

*VBCD Kick-off dinner for 1974 attracted hundreds of
jests from parishes in South Dade County to the Hotel

Everglades last Tuesday evening. At right, Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll, who inaugurated the annual
campaign 14 years ago is shown with general chairman,
Charles H. Kellstadt; and Albert A. Alejandre, one of the
co-chairmen.

Institute to help priests
increase counseling skills

South Floridians were praised by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll for their genero-
sity and self-sacrifice through donations to
the Archbishop's Charities Drive during the
past 14 years at the kick-off for the annual
ABCD held Tuesday during a dinner at the
Hotel Everglades, Miami.

Charles H. Kellstadt, director and chair-
man of the Executive Committee of the
General Development Corp. and former
president and chairman of the board of
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, serves as
general chairman of the 1974 campaign to aid
the needy of all ages.

At the conclusion of the dinner Arch-
bishop Carroll commended the dedication
and good example of Mr. Kellstadt and an-
nounced his appointment as chairman of the
Board of Finance of the Chancery.

EMPHASIZING that, since it was
established, more than $14 million has been
donated to the ABCD by the concerned faith-
ful in South Florida, Archbishop Carroll
reiterated that neither schools nor institu-
tions of the Archdiocese will be closed,
despite rising living costs and the soaring ex-
penses of maintenance. He pointed out that

(Continued on page 5)

BOYNTON BEACH — A Counseling-
Learning Institute for the priests of the Arch-
diocese of Miami will be conducted by
Father Charles A. Curran, Phd., at the Arch-
diocese Major Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul here. The Institute, scheduled to last
for five days beginning Sunday, Jan. 20 at 7
p.m., will focus on helping priests to develop
and refine counseling skills.

Father Curran and his associates have
conducted this Institute in various parts of
the country with notable success, according
to priests attending the sessions.

The Institute comes to Florida for the
first time and a number of priests have al-
ready submitted registrations.

Father Curran, a past president of the
American Catholic Psychological Associa-
tion, is currently a professor of psychology in
the Graduate School at Loyola University,
Chicago. An author of a number of books and
articles in the fields of psychology and
Religious life, Father Curran, with his team
of priests, will stress the positive role of
counseling in learning. They will give special
attention to marriage counseling, the
theological and pastoral implications of

counseling, the application of counseling to
group activities, sacramental confession,
sermons, guidance, and interpersonal
relationships.

The Institute is being conducted as part
of the Miami Archdiocese's Continuing
Education Program for priests.

Registrations are being received at:
Counseling-Learning Institute, Seminary of
St. Vincent de Paul, Post Office Box 460,
Boynton Beach, Florida, 33435.
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Marian Center children
'wizards' of planting

By GLENDA WALKINSHAW
Voice Staff Writer

"A flower bulb is almost like an egg. It
glllllllllllllllllllimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfU has many vitamins."

r • . = The wide-lined paper is covered with
OT p r i G S T S large, roughly drawn words and signed,

simply, "Keith."
Keith and his classmates, exceptional

children at Marian Center, an ABCD-sup-
ported facility, are learning all about
flowers, vegetables and a host of related
subjects through the generosity of a seed
company and what Marian Center Admin-
istrator Mother Lucia, S.S.J.C, likes to think
of as "Divine Providence."

THE catalog from a seed company found
its way by accident (or as Mother Lucia

; to meet Wednesday 1
The Archdiocese of Miami Senate §5

i of Priests will meet at 11 a.m., 5
Wednesday, Jan. 16 in Nativity parish =

= hall, 5327 Johnson St., Hollywood, ac- §
2 cording to Father William Hennessey, §
= president. 5

God

says, as a gift of God) into the Marian Center
mailbox.

"I saw the beautiful flowers in the
catalog and thought how wonderful it would
be for the children to learn to grow them,"
she recalled.

"I don't usually do this kind of thing, but
I wrote the company and asked them if they
could send us any leftover seeds for our
retarded children."

Within a short time, Marian Center was
supplied with bulbs and seeds for tulips,
radishes, tomatoes, squash, onions, potatoes,
corn, and about every other kind of vegetable
that grows in Florida.

The planting has grown into a full unit of
study for the children, with each class and
age group responsible for some activity re-
lated to the garden. Even the smallest pre-
school age children participate, eagerly
gathering pine needles for the mulch.

Mother Lucia and the three other Sisters
who took a gardening course in preparation
for the project, learned that the soil in the
area is too sandy to grow things well without
help. So they invested in a mulcher. a
machine that helps turn pine needles and
leaves into an excellent fertilizer.

SOME OF the older students have
learned to use the machine, which resembles
a large power lawnmower. Use of the

(Continued on page 18)

ESPANOL
Paginas 20-21

•

IN THE WORLD of Little People, a kiss between friends can
come as quite a surprise as it did for one of the children of
the Marian Center as she stopped her play to investigate a

four-legged friend, named "Lady" one of the Center's two
resident dogs who didn't hesitate to show her affection. See
story and photos on the Marian Center, Page 1 8. T H E V O I C E . P.O. Box 1059. Miomi , F lo . 33138
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Construction will begtn im-
mediateiy on St. fgnaftus
Loyola Muitt-Purpete Center
for which ground was broken
Sunday ot Holly Dr. and N.
Military Tralf, Palm Beach
Gardens, as parish choir sang.
{Top} Father John Mulcohy,
pastor, gave thanks for bri«f
sunshine during rams whkb
delayed the csremontes.
{obove}, attended by dergy of
neighboring parishes.

Tfce .-Irsdi^cesin Scs- EcajTrerticai CornrfJssson will
ceases* C-7?xst5ij£*!Jn. is £•?>- givs sn exylflEalJoa an^ com-
jperatfc® witit tfee R*v Lle^ me-iarj*
VI White. r e f u s a l Fcllswt^ the Ljiargy. 3
•epresectative of the !swr- Bap&s; re'.-;sler vnil respond
Isith Witness Oept. cf ihe danae a sscta: ta ibe p-ansJj
•iome Miss:os Bj^rd. bail sea *Js?3s partictpaUng

BapUst COCVSIUHH;. *ifI hear Cadio-c aad Bapust
sa eresBif of laity speak briefly caUining

a t S p m TSars- wfty y:ej are CaQwIic and
day, Jar IT as Itosractiiale Sactst respectively
Csssep&r. OKTCS. Sftaksfe, ' Al; Ca'isaUcs «sd Bapusts
in sbservaK* r;f is? W*e!( s? JS ?ht Kia'ssas. Miami
Prayer for I'sity Springs, snd Miami Lakes

Mass W^J be eelebrated areas are jjiv-.ted to attend the
hf Fatter Jefe O"l>jfcerty. services. wfe:ca pnor to this
pasisr. d'-rjsf «&ch Fa?fc-er year bar? been contacted in a

: 1— .c r : . i . , , ; . • ! _ ! _

Seech, Msgr. J. P. O'»2h*ney, P.A. offlooted
at gr©undl»r«ayr»g sssistec fay Msgr. Bernard
M G i n , V.F., fsaster., Si. Edwatd Church.

the white sale
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PAIM BEACH Garden*
Mayor John Kiedis offered
congmtwlarions to parish-
ioners of the young parish
on the occasion of ground-
breaking for the center
which wilt include chapel,
classrooms, and a large
meeting area.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rales: £5.00 a y«ar; Foreign,
$7.50 a year. Single copy 15
cents. Published every Fri-
day s£ 5201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Msasni, F'.a.
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The Italian Silks, Spanish Flares,
British wools in exclusive "designs by

Glno Pompei
Leon de Paris

Geoffrey Beene
Oscar de fa Renta

Great Shirt Sty! ings b y
Sero - Dobb.s - Michelangelo - Beene

AND
'© MORE!SAVE 25%

PARK FREE Behind the Store
use your

Master Charge or BankAmericard
Exclusive Imports in

European
Slacks— Ties— Belts

Open
3-9
Daiiy.
Sun.
10-6

H % CORAL GA BLES' Exclusive Men's Shop

2323 LeJeune -one bfock north of Miracfe Mite- 446-3209

A
HOORAY! KNIT-TO-FiT 100% COTTON SHEETS

CLINGY, ABSORBENT . . . AND SOOO COMFORTABLE

R99
twm Sal 3t fitted

Reg. SS. What's the most importar.1 fhirg about a sheer7 Convert Uazmait;. f-.ai

means cotton. Smooth, coo! and wrinkle free knrt sheets. Stretches to !Jt like a

glove In pretty pastes shades White. b?'je. yellow or go'd. Flat o- f:"ed styles.

Full size. reg. S3 6.98 Standard cases, reg 2/6,30 . . . 2/4.9S

DCVESTiCS. fOiiSTH FLGCR M-AMi AT Mi. 3Ui»O'\E"5 STCRtS
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.«'_ Priest colls for more
Christian Unity effort

where Blessed Eliz-afreth

for girls to
fMniiag the Sisters of
Charity la Emmitsfeorg, l i t , '
Ae sext y«ar, ffce i&em-
tensiai «f her birtii opened
witk lie news tfetf icr
caaoaJ2atioa as the first
•alive fc«B Asa*rieas say
ant fee far «ft»

.?. '•

•Mother Seton's
near?

EMMITS8URG. _Md. —
»NC« — Hie bicentennial year
of tfee birth .of Blessed
Elizabeth Bay ley Setoa.
foundress of tbe Sisters of
Charity ia the B.5., opened
here wife Use sews that her
canonization as the first
native bora American may
not be far off.

According to Fatter
Lucia Lapatoreia, postulater
general of Mother Setoo's
cause for casmaizz&m in
Rome, a panel of was doctors
recently declared that a care,
reportedly brought abort

Mother Seles's
a, was a miracle.

If the care is declared
rairaetdoas by Pope Paul, it
will be the first of two
miracles needed for Mother
Seton's canonization.

"Our topes should be
ittgb," said the postalater
general at a bicentennial
Mass. "flat Blessed. Mother
Seton's canonization will sot
be delayed for any great
length of Mine."

P a t b e r Sy lves t e r
Taggart, vice postolator of
Mother Scion's cause, told HC

M9THER SETON

Hews feat the cure, which Yookers, N.Y. Kaiin. a
doctors declared miraculous. Lutheran, was suffering from
was performed in October, encephalitis compounded
B » . « Cart Kaiin of vithred measles.

Serrwts slate
London meet

WASHINGTON — I NCI
-• Serra .InteraatKHsal will
tvM its 1974 convention ia
London. July 14-1?, according
to CieraM Marpfty, genera!
chairman of Convention "74.

"For the first time in
Serra. convention history."*
said Murphy, "there will be in
attendance as many Euro-
peaa Serrans and Serraus
from the other 25 countries in
the Serra Movement as there
are from the United States."

British Serrans, conven-
tion hosts, have arranged a
reception for Serrans at the
HMM Hai in London, hosted
bv the lord mayor. Another
Msk'tilight will be a pontifical
:»tos offered fay Cardinal
.I-.ifctf Heeaan of Westminster
in historic , Westminster
Cathedral.

Catholic Travel Office
has announced a special
convention tour of 15 days,
July 11 to 25, which features
the London convention.

Bishops rap racism
and colonialism

NAIROBI, Kenya - <NC)
— The Catholic bishops of
East Africa have said they
find it "offensive to human
dignity that racism and colo-
nialism are siill permitted to
exist os our continent, and we
re jec t any perver ted
attempts to appeal to Chris-
tianity and civilization to
justify their continued
existence."

IN a "Message on
Reconciliation Between Man
and ten," issued at the end
of the meeting here of the As-
sociation of the Episcopal
Conferences in Eastern
Africa »AMECE A », the
bishops deplored "the inr
human conditions imposed on
innumerable people by
racism, diehard colonialism
and at times even by
tribalism."

Is their own countries,
the bishops of Kenya. Malawi.
Tanzania. Uganda ar.d
Zambia said, •'liberty and
eves life itself is denied to
some citizens on exaggerated
grosnsls of national security.
There are social injustices
aBowing the privileged few xo
earich themselves at the
expense of the many. This
indicates that some exploita-
tios of man by man still
exists-even in our inde-
pendent countries.

"There are examples of
personal freedom being
unduly- and harshly restrict-
ed. Here is at times an at-
mosphere of fear in which
citizens are afraid to raise
their voices in opposition to
policies and practices in their
own country and to object to
other violations of their own
natural rights."

Cardinal Silva visits Chile junta
SANTIAGO. Chile -

(NO — Cardinal Raul Silva
Henriquez of Santiago, who
was recently reelected as
president of the Chilean
Bishops Conference, Visited
the members of the ruling
military junta together with
five bishops to express tradi-

tional good wishes for the new
year.

The official version was
that the conversation center-
ed around "the general situa-
tion in the country and
especially matters of concern
for the Church."

According to some

sources, the discussions
covered human rights, the
proposed new constitution
for Chile, education, the
participation of Chilean
workers in industry and the
situation of political priso-
ners. Chilean as well as
foreign.

GARBIS0X, S.Y -
C: — Ia Tsasy places Use

of pray«- fcr Cfcdsteas
s s 1S-2& = &s$ become

a ' -%'eei <& Fiaufcrfes" fea?
does zsx %e":p t&e cas^e <rf

art s Sins* for safe &e» and

Father SdiBrjKi Delasey.
editor si Tfa? Lanrp. a
nauora; magac'se devoted l»

"It !he Week si Praytr is
year sagfcbcs-fcooi has

d 4
er make* sm-pli s*are- sf

tkt reai ISSMS tha* &vi4£
tfass. ifcsn :t ss i,xr,s for a
prcsrfceuc v«c« t? anss sxi
smash jfcs rr^is-nade rfc-S'"
Father Oels^ev vZiisziatixed

fee a week 52 wfcith we
4ft pal ssr(i5 sc Gotf"?
aai ^ E S S SO bssm 10

sefcal H« ss savssg to a*r"
THE ««A" sf Prayer,

-Jttfi-EaUy called *^e Cfcsrtfe
Octav«. was fc^-as a:
* ~e Friass si i&s
mesi •• Craynxcor

prints ac4 Br?tfc«s-
New ceidirateii wsri
Use wesk s ersj±a>is ias recess,
years hss ;scr*asi3gjv

a&d praver fcc aarty a!

say that ifee
far U»

5*iRiS OB fet'ween 'he
rharrttes CSE be traced bi
ST te the pace aiaJ s&ff?n
Uen received at Week of
'Prayer servtees. " F-atfcsr

:l3Re?-observed

it fcai beer, ob-
Cor aaaE? years bv

ttsoSwrstrf pecple
as gr«£t ?iirser &st the
cf Prayer may become a

ails:- b? 3atd. f ran:
Jsa. IS » 2S Q:.jistiar.5

efcarefces wah ctiter

"It is pssi aad h-t-

Prlests-libroriciii given
Cardinal Wright award

for lie ftzsre. and
srsrt tk«ir toolbars iz Chmi

however, and far tie e-ifaer 51
of tie year. the;, are

ST PETERSBURG
BEACH. Ha -T&eCardiia:
Wngfet award TTSS jpt
to Marians: FaU
RoebSgr. at tfce S s i ascaaj

Society of Aznenca fcere. Jaa.
3-4.

For five jears Fa&sr
KcsMer has bees dzccuir cf
Use ^iarisn Library st Ose
Vniversity of Da vine (Ofeio-.
the largest Ubruj of :S* simi
ixi tfee world.

The Carsfiaai

of iBssteid. and
tiiat she still plays a medial-
ing role is man's salvation
today.

"'Mary snlercedes with
Christ." said Father Kirwin.
•'not by inforESisg Him of
somelhiag of erhicfa He is
ignorant nor even less by
moving Him to grant oar re-

Child day-care
project starts

PHOEMX. Ariz. — 'NO
— Bishop Edward A.
McCarthy of Phoenis broke
ground for a $177,000 St. Pius
X Child and Family Educa-
tional Laboratory in South
Phoenix, a project of the
Phoenix diocesan Catholic
Charities programs.

The basic service to be
provided will be compre-
hensive day care services to
preschooi children from
infancy to sis years of age. A
variety of supporting and
educational services -will be
developed in cooperation with
other community organi-
zations.

cf

Her intercessory pole.
is sn:i?ar m he:

Gatvary- a wnonsFics
nssi asd bear! ssal wiS
her SOB tosfore- Urn Fal&sr
Her iRtercessios &a pgrsassl
act asd it is T^srestrfy sffica-

*s m ctmv-
tlst i

call feer s

"In masy cities." he
cfcarged. • the Wees <e! Prayer
has been iashnred into a
Weels si Pia&Ssides by those
«bs tear any cijasge is the ec-
c5es3sacas states qzQ. Wttere
tlw Holy Spsrsi feas braagfc'
the Week of Prayer uiu>

issae» it witfc as
fcfe

award — cam«d after
Carcjsal j<ss WrigfeL pr«le«
of the Vaticas's O-ergy
Coagregaaffis. wi» is s s t ^
for feis devoiioa to Marj- — is
gives for osts taadicg
coauritratiess to msrilog^-. tbe
Uteolcpcsl study <w 5fee
Blessed Virgin Mary-

Oislate FaJfeer G©3rge
Kirwia of the GMase Cdlege.
Washinpos. D.C.. was e*esi-
ed 1S74 presddeai of tbe
society at tie stiver jebiiee
convention, wfcicfe drew 73
Marian scholars from, sraosd
the eooRtry

In a kejTxste speech open-
ing the two-day meeting.
Father Kir-win esip-hssised

Chicago's 'Ghetto
Bishop' dies at 55

CHICAGO - -NC> -
AoxiSan- Bfsfccp S&diael
Deoqisey. giKrtm as Chi-
cago's "gbetfeo Msfesp.'" <5csi
Jas. S is St. Atdboey's fes-
tal isere afier srfferacg a
Susart attack. He ̂ ras 55.

BiAop Dempsey was a
satire Cfeieafpss w&o for

of his priestly life was
witfc fee pitJbSems

bom in Cfeicago. Sept 10,
ISJ8 He atte«ied Qasgley
PrejNuraiorv Seminary in
Cfecspo. snd St. Mary of tbe
Lake Senmurv. Msasdetein.
SI., wfeer* be was ordained on
May i, 1943.

AS a priest, fee held
pastoral assignments served
tm Use matrimonial tribunal.

sis ordination ja ISMS,
worked ajsosg ffeeito resi-
dents.

""I am not is charge of
inner city parishes." be once
explained, "but I draw Utem
together to realize tbe fiston
of the Chares today."

UNTIL.a bean cosdiiioii
forced Mm to curtail his
duties more Shan a year ago.
Bisbop Dempsey had been na-
tional director of the U.S. bis-
hops' anti-poverty Campaign
for Roman Development.
'.CHD*.

As CHD director, Bfsitop
Dempsey was principal
spokesman for the CHD
nmlti-million-ciollar fund-
raising campaign which pro-
vides self-help projects for
the poor on national and local
levels.

He was the recipient of
the 1972 Good Samaritan
Award of die National Catho-
lic Development Conference.
The award goes anocaliy to
the person whose life work
embodies the spirit of the ori-
ginal Good Samaritan of the
Gospel.

Bishop Dempsey was

samed executive director of
ifee CatfeolEc League for Reli-
gioas Assistance to Poland.

By 1370 it was estimated
that Bisfeop Dempsey bad
togged 25.000 miles across the
country to erptode what he
considered were myths about
poverty.

"We've tried lo explode
the myths Uiat the poor don't
want to work. &at they're ail
on reJief. that poverty is
strictly a black problem."

He believed Ihat human
problems of tbe ghetto could
be solved by giving the poor
decent jobs. "Better jobs are
a ticket to a better life. It's
that simple." he said.

Bisbop Dempsey used to
travel in a battered black
Ford, traveling more than a
100 miles a day in his job as
CHD director. "

He was known to be im-
patient with those who ad-
vanced theories bat did not
follow through with action.
"Don't Jast talk about solu-
tions." he said. "'Get the job
done. Do it yourself. Don's
wait for others to do it.'"

ROOF PAINTING AND WATER PRESSURE SE«WWG SOUTH FLOHIOA FOR OVER 25 YEABS

CLEANING 5 = £ p T 0 M GUSTflFSOH m us R B

COATING
FOR STUCCO WALLS

'ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS
Beautifies— Insulates

Weatherproofs

« DISTINCTIVE NEW BEAUTY!
« ELIMINATES COSTLY REPAINTINGJ
• INCREASES BUILDING'S VALUE!
« LiFE EXPECTANCY 15 to 20 YEARS!
« PRESSURE-SEALED TO YOUR WALLS

IN ONE LOW-COST APPLICATION.

Painting
Residential

Condominiums
Co-ops

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

Member of &£:anr.S-Dade, Ft. Lsuderdsie and
Palters Bead-, Chambers of Co

Miami and Dade County Office Ph.: 944-3421'
Ft. LauderdaSe and Brcmyard County Office Ph.: 522-4768.
Boca Raton - Delray Office Ph.: 278-4862

iWPahn Beach & Palm Bch. County Office Ph,-. 832-02%
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The ge-nerssity
ef the p®efrf» d?

in the*r <#«-

rite ASC0 was
•expressed o f

Interested listeners Heard Appeals fer Soorirfkwl Gifts t» rhe A®C© * t Tussdsy &«***§ IManor.

MJAM! PION1ERS, Dr. and
Mrs. J. K. McSbane are wet-
comed by Archbishop
Carrol} at dinner.

ST. AOGU5TTM! pemth pester, Msgr. tofcsrt W. ̂ Sefen teBss ia^th iMr. ond Mrs. John
Martoi during first Jn a series of A8CD dinners wf»ie*» wOT be heid in S. Florida.

A
B
C
D

74

"'•" ""*X

REGION t coordinator,
Msgr. Peter ReiHy, pastor,
little Flowers parish, Cora!
Gabies, greets the Robert
Scotts.

Increasing costs of
^ maintaining char-

t'able agencies in S.
Hondo were outlined

& for concerned laity.

SAVE UP TO $2.25
EVERY TIME.
ff you dial >^ur own k»^ifist»»e c^s t f t « * ^ t e " 5 p ,

yx i can talk to an>rar» in Ftoritfet fa- 3 minutes fcr only 7S? cr ies^
pius tax. Which saves you $Z25 OT«- a f^ rss i ^> Pers»i call. Ttm
rate is evai tower ail day Saturday and up wSB 5 p a t on Sunday.

Here's how it works:
MAXIMUM! EVENING RATES

DDD. 75?
Station To Station (Operator toawiedj.. „ . . . $ I S
Person To Persrai (Operator han«»ed}. $100
Majdmom Savings..... . - $Z25
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BISHQP, PtliST, ami laity united in a cemmon gooJ COORDINATOR ef ABCO. Wagr. JhOm Oikrwrf,
Indtaimd Bishop R«*e H. <3ro»db, Robert Broke, Dr. Ben pastor Epiphany Church, gre#ts JWeml tdtgnwv
Sheppcmi, fbflter Ashn Wevins, eitd Alb*rfe Ak|amir#. M. HhEgeroW, K.S.G., o pasf g«Mndd^jfaww**,

Choritles Drlw© loynchsclj gl¥#rs

praised for f73- ,^-.
ontinued from pass !>

due to fee past generosity of
use faithful a number of agen-
cies have faces established to
=erve uswed mothers, dcpeti-
•Jerjt children, and the aging-

"it might interest yea to
know that ia Bade County.
anyway, the United Food cat
tbeir small appropriation
which they gave for the past
year to the home for rowed
mothers " the prelate said.

Despite this, the Arch-
bishop emphasized that
regardless of attempts to
"stop oar opposition to
abortioa" . . . "we are deter-
mined throagb your effects,
iferough your tove for the un-
fortunate person to always
have 2 welcome hand to put
forth for the girl who is in dif-
ficulty aod who has made a
"•i«take." This statement
•• -»- greeted by a round of
-f^uuse from the heodreds
- v.-rner guests.

THE AHCHB1SHOP also
utj, the building of aparf-

.nMits for senior citizens on
;-,?.r-i tncomes at three foea-
•,:-rs -R ihe Archdiocese, the
-•.uiifiing of 1.500 tomes in the
;nner city area of Miami, and
the porcfiase of property for
miore development worth
f 1 302 000 as examples of the
accomplishments made
possible through ABCD dona-
tions.

He noted that 14 years
ago wbea the annual fund-
raising campaign was iuaagH-
rated it was called the Mo-
fesaa Development Pusd,
•ifrf recalled that the monies
f-iised for the first few years
wtre for the construction of
new institotions which have
ROW been built. He explained
that these ias&tutions of care
for all age groaps most now
be maintained.

"WE ARE FIHMLY con-
vinced," the Archbishop
declared, "that you, motivat-
ed by your love for almig&ty
God and also for your fellow
man, will make whatever
sacrifice is necessary so Jliat
we may achieve a goal of at
least $2,750,000 which we need
if we are to continue to take
care, relatively well, of the

needs of people of af! ages
from Use youngest child i« the
oldest person "

Following the financial
report presented by Auxiliary
Bisijop Rene H. Graeida
which outlined $2.42S.S?3 in
ABCD expenditures during
the past, year. Mr. Keilstadt
reminded representatives of
parishes in South Bade
County that. "•The most we
can do is to put into the hands
of these devoted men and
women, the Bishops, the
priests am! the Sisters, the
tools to accomplish these
great works.

"I KNOW that running a
diocese is a big business and
yet It is impelled by a heart
that no other endeavor seems
Is have." he said,

Mr. Keilstadt referred to
the financial statistics read
by Bishop Graeida which out-
lined the expenditures for the
various agencies of charity
operated by the Archdiocese
and then commented "within
the Archdiocese there are
some 4QQ.O0Q of us Catholics
— that's not much per person.

"Assets are the op-
portunities to do these things
that have been created both
by the staffs and the brick and
mortar which they've built
into the various institutions,"
he continued.

"And on the liability
side." the business executive
added, "is that which we
must come up with to make
the sheet balance. And if you
got down to the bottom line
which we in business are so
prone to talk about as a mea-
sure of our success, probably
the profit down there would
be in the satisfaction, the
small satisfaction, which we
might have of making some
small contribution to the
great work.

"As hard as we work and
as generous as we are we still
probably fall short of the
complete discharge of our
own responsibilities toward
the development of the
work," Mr. Keilstadt de-
clared.

1974 A8CD GWMOTSI Cfcewwmt

Pctrish to celebrate

Its 15th annlwersary
PERRINE — The 15th

anniversary of the founding of
Our Lady of the Most Holy
Rosary parish, first parish
established by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll in South
Florida, will be observed dur-
ing a special triduum on
Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, Jan. 16,17 and 18.

A rededieation of the
parish to Mary, the Mother of
God will be theme of the

three-day observance during
which F a t h e r Aedan
MeGrath, C.S.S., Interna-
tional Representative of the
Legion of Mary in the United
States, will speak at devo-
tions scheduled to be held at
8:30 a.m. and 7:3Q p.m. on
each of the three days.

Father William O'Shea is
pastor of the South Dade
parish.

COMING...

Lifestyles have been changing in America. But formal
Catholic weddings are on the increase. There wiH ha
more than 5,000 this year in South Fiorida. And
every one wiil be covered fay our seventh annua!
"BRIDE & GROOM" edition. Mr. Advertiser BE
THERE: Call Fred Brink at 754-2651 before dosing
of February 15.

I Urn People of

! FLORIDA
I Wm Never Fmtsfied

! HIGH SCHOOLI
I-

I

J

A.VEKICAK SCHOOL!
OF CHICAGO

[ P. O. Bex S70143O
Ffa, 53157

i' |

V.fL,
!

Easter
Holy L
P i l i

andy
Pilgrimage
wim National
Airlines.

-?p

:r.:.u^-c rr:ce -r-xr; M : ^ ; ;> 51 :^7

A -r:r;?.u.-:- u:r-k'c%-r .uwrn-
^ leave ur.

Therell he an suarence with H;? H---i;n5-s.- ?orv
rnul VI Jurinir vour >tav jr. Rome Tr vour >tav jr. Rom e -i]i
;ncju<ive rate trcm M:arra is

NJ:;OH3; a:^. hs= three ?v*ur? »̂  ;hc Lnrcr-
na-:onaJ Rosar\' P'mjnmaseconducTt'U hv
Rev. Patrick ?L-\-ZOTI R<^ar\- Piicrtnta^e s ICC
ieavt- Miami Aug. S to Lender:, where vou
connecc on a flight to Tci Aviv and then ;rar,>fer
JO Jerusalem. Return to Miami AUH- 23. All inclu-
sive rate from Miami is S?99. Rosary Pilgrimage
*I01 le?ves Miami Aug. 5 to London, vou connect
to a flight co Rome, then visit Jerusalem and
return ro Miami on Aug. 19. The all inclusive
rate from Miami is SI.013. Rosary Pilgrimage ?1C2
leaves Miami Aug. 2 for London and you connect
with a flight to Cairo. You visit Beirur. Nico?ea.
Tel Aviv. Jerusalem. Narareth. Mt. Tabor. Athens
and Rome. Return to Miami on Aug. 29. The all
•inclusive price from Miami b 51.384,

For more information, call vour travel agent.
send us this coupon, or call 874-3160.

• Reltgicu* Tb'ur Dept
I P.O Bc-xiC^AJ.'^
. Mranu, Eonda 3515*-̂
I Please send s « . 3; no obligaaon, m<^e sntonnaicon en

i Sssxts

J Address-.
I Gty/Stase/Ztpw
ft-.™———-,—.
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jammed Info truck like

eaffie—farmworkers

syffer another Indignity
One sugarcane cutter was killed and 86 were

injured this week wfaea a truckload of human cargo
overturned near South Bay. in the latest example of the
kind of life farmworkers live in the world's richest
country.

Several points are raised by this occurrence which
demonstrate that farmworkers continue to be on the
lowest rang in the ladder of American labor.

The first is the fact of dozens of human beings
being hauled around in a van that has no windows and
has no seats. A spokesman for the company hauling the
workers said the track did have handrails but that is
about all.

The exact number of people jammed into the truck
is in dispute. The company said its policy was a Limit of
80 per truck! Even if the truck is big enough to handle
80 people, the picture of humans clinging to a rail in a
windowless van zipping down a bumpy dirt road toward
a long day of backing smutty and tenacious cane is not
exactly a model picture of human dignity.

FURTHERMORE, Glades General hospital, which
said the accident created "disaster"" conditions
recorded 86 patients treated in the accident. And the
Highway Patrol estimated as many as 130 persons may
have been on the truck.

No other worker in America, whether he be janitor
»r ditch digger, could be hurt in the wreck of an
employer's windowless. seatless truck and involving
•, •• junes to 86 people.

Another fact pointed up by the incident is that, as in
many other areas of farm labor, there is no law

. .vering these particular conditions.

The Highway Patrol, which investigated the
a-cident. said that because it was on private property
no charges can be filed related to the accident, the
second such to happen ic recent weeks. The Patrol said
the company is also exempt from the Florida
Migratory Carriers Act because employers hauling
their own workers are excluded.

Under regular conditions Florida law requires
certain safety standards such as a seat for each
passenger, according to a Rural Legal Services
spokesman.

But here the farm worker is excluded as he is in so
many other areas such as health, sanitary facilities.
good housing and fringe benefits.

The men in this particular truck happened to be
*-jmaicans. but farmworkers in Florida and the rest of
sise country all work under basically the same system,
and tiie next wreck could injure workers who are
citizens of this state. It's all the same thing.

Archbishop Coieman F. Carroll said, "It is a shame
that this segment of American society, the farmworker
on which we all depend, continues to exist in the area of
the least legal protection and the least social concern
we can afford in America.

"I have supported the farmworkers' right to
organize into the union of their choice and bargain for
more of their rights, but meanwhile those responsible
for their working and living conditions as well as our
state legislators should examine their consciences and
see what they should be doing on their own.1'

One more point:
What if the truck's gas tank had exploded when it

hit the ditch with 80 to 130 people inside?

Crash
diet

In the new year consider, weigh,
respect a great treasure, Time

By MSGK. JAMES J. WALSH
When the mood of a new year tasefess as. f sr soice r

we are faced with the mystery ssrroajHiJsg time l&
Yes. because time is one thing thai everybody feas .Many.
complain they have too hitie. Others taaseR*. tfes>- fosvg so
much of it on. tbeir hands. Some iisd tfas: an hoar of stress.
seems as long as a week-end, while stili Gibers claim skat a

Sbsl .lime is precioas And it is. I* rearcains God's saiqiie and
trassteat p i t Not witfaoct reasoe has He treasured il oat urn-

! at a tome. Xo ime is erslrasterf wish more £ban a fs-«v
s. Th® pss* boar is gone «s1b srch finality tits! it may

elderly, who have learned its value, msa&are cat ca.reltt.Ey She
time left to them -

By and large, for most pmple, time passes u» qtileMy.
Dates come and go. and unfinished work piles up. There
wasn't time, we keep explaining in seJI-stefease. It worries
most of us. We try io analyze tiros, for its imsisobte Hoards
seems to conflict with om plans. Where does time go? Where
has the last year gone? Why does time "fiy?" Tires* are idle
questions, really. We don't expect answers.

Long ago. Si. Augustine, whs feHid t ie S9;alitm to so
many baffling problems, found himself in the same quaztdr?
as tbe rest of us where time is concerned. ' 'What is ume":" be
asked. "If nobody asks me. I know, bat if I were desirous is
explain it a> one that should ask me. plainly I know no\."

THE IMPORTANT thing about lime, needless m say, is
not so much what it is, as how we regard it, how we sise it.
And don't you think it is this aspect of lime vthi-cb makes tbe
first days of each new year a blend of regrei and joy?

The Truth

of the Matter

SSGR. JAMBS 1. WAISH
lost as wdi bave occurred last eesiary. The next hour,
•especially Sfee hm? we fear mess, may never be esperiesced.

IT'S GOOD as we work into tbe first days of a new year to
dusk erf this, because il there is sartbi&s. we take for f ranted.
it is. b r a . We act as if U will be measeted out so a* as long as
11 pleases, as.

Hew wise we cosld be to feeedSt, Paul's words "Behold.
saw Is the acceptable time." It makes as revise our priority
list au4 realise more keenly thai time is given to us for only
0oe Ussg — to work oat ear salvation, '"It is BOW uie hour for
as to rise from sleep, because now oar salvatios is nearer
than veben we came to believe." It's bard to make ourselves
believe — in fact it seems morbid to atiempS to do so — that
"tite eight is far advanced, die day is at band." Kind of
creepy ."And yet every new year is a warning thai less ume is
left, like it or not. Tbe treasure has been dipped isto freely

Looking back over the past, conscience may reproach
us for the waste of time, for the failure to ase missies antl
hours and days as the means to 6a what we should. But titets.
iooking forward to the future, the new year offers more time,
more hope, fresh opportunities. So we react happily with the
conviction a great deal of time remains, time whicfa will he
used more wisely than in the past.

Ben Franklin recorded an understatement of history
when he said: "Time is money." The fact is time is far more
valuable than gold or silver. Money cannot buy it. Kings and
dictators could not gain control of it. even when they
harnessed huge populations to their wills. Wasn't it Queen
Elizabeth of the 16th century who closed her curiously
questionable life with the despairing words: "All my
possessions for a moment of time?"

Who can doubt that we are living in a time-saving
generation? It is a mania now to cut a second off a race
record, minutes off a plane trip, an hour off the break of a
news story. Efficiency experts are feverishly planning how to
to wring the most possible minutes out of an ordinary work
week.

Even when we are loafing, we have the uneasy feeling

The Most Reverend
Coieman F. Carroll

Archbishop of Miami
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Maybe we make New Year Resolutions because of a
seese of guilt about the past. We -want the future to be belter.
We woald like the conviction to be stronger that we always
mast make time for God aud the tilings of God. The past is a
reproaching spectre because it haunts us wills she accusation
that we were too busy with material things to Rod time Cor
spiritual things.

It's a healthy practice, not morbid, to face reality, the
bard fact that time is indeed running out. II is vanishing
swiftly, too swiftly for all we want to do. Every moment DOW
is precious. Every moment is a priceless opportunity to do
the things for others and for the good o£ our own souls which
at the hour of death would put us at peace, as we await that
one mysterious, all-importani meeting with the One who has
given as time only to prepare for that meeting.

What to do on date <
of the detested ruling

WASHINGTON — -NCf — The National Conference of
Catholic Bishops has urged its members to commemorate the
first anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court's Jan, 22 ruling
legalizing abortion fay issuing pastoral letters, ringing church
bells, and encouraging rallies and marches of protest.

In a letter to the nation's bishops. Bishop James S.
Ransch. general secretary of the NCCB. relayed suggestions
made by the NCCBs Committee on Population and Pro-Life
Activities and added several suggestions made by the staff of
the U.S. Catholic Conference, which he also serves as general
secretary.

A model pastoral letter was also sent with Bishop
Raasch's Jetter. Individual bishops may use the pastoral or
write £faeir own.

Suggestions made by the USCC staff included:
» Letters to state and federal lawmakers calling for a

pro-life amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
» Appearances on loca} radio and television by pro-life

spokesmen.
« Letters to the editors of secular and Catholic news-

papers.
9 Special marches, gatherings or picketing at U.S. or

state courthouses.
• Candlelight processions.
• Ecumenical statements opposing abortion.
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CORAL GABLES - The
Funeral Litargy was cele-
brated In the Church of the
Little Rower for A. L. Hilde-
hrandt- pioneer MiamiaE who
had owned a local plumbing
business here since 1924.

Father Thomas O'Dwyer,
. - -r^tant pastor, was the

;> brant of the Mass for
= !ii(JebrandtT who died in a
iwal hospital after a long ill-
ness at the age of 77.

A native of Covington,
Ky., Hildebrandt, who
arrived in South Florida when
there were only 10 other
plumbers ia the area, was a
charter members of the South
Florida Plumbing Assn. and
later served as a member of
its board of directors. His
first business was located on

Singles Club
to Install

FORT LAUDERDALE —
New officers of the Lander-
dale Catholic Singles Club
will be installed during a
dinner and dance on Sunday,
Jan. 13 at Blessed Sacrament
parish hall.

Assuming their duties
will be John E. Hogan,
president; Ed Kotchi and ROB
Vadnais, vice presidents;
B e v e r l y Le tch fo rd ,
corresponding secretary;
Maria T. Barrera, recording
secretary; and Larry Reis,
treasurer.
Complete information about
membership, etc. may be
obtained by calling 522-0376 or
522-6555 or by writing to P.O.
Box 88f&. Fort LaHderdale.
33310.

YOUNG HEBO. Juan Manduina, discusses his
rHOM of neighbors wi th Sister Francis Leo, O.S.*.,
jmndpai, left; and his f ihh grode teacher^ Sister
ftonm Joyce, O.S.F. at Corpus <3bristi SchooJ.

Young refugee forgets
own sickness, rescues
3 f lre»perlied children

A yoang Caban refagee who was confined to his Home
during roost of the hotiiays with a virus infection and fever
went to the rescue of three pre-sefaeei neighbors last Friday
when oae room of tneir home became engulfed in flames.

Jsaa Meodoiaa, a fiftfa grade student at Corpus ChrisU
School, who came to Miami 11 years ago with his parents
from his native Cuba, noticed smoke billowing frooit the
nearby Norris home at 3258 NW Eighth Ave. and rushed
through She open front door to find foar-year-old Sharon
Xorris and her two-year-oW sister. Yolanda. toddled together
in a front room.

As he pushed them oat of the tease, the yeatb inquired lor
Dencis, a three-year-old brother, and was told that be was
still in the fire-swept bedroom.

Rushing back into tbe house be located Vbe other Horris
child, who was faoMsng Ms hands ia front of bis face to protect
it from the smoke and flames.

When Dennis, in his fright, fought off the efforts of
M«j}«isuBa to leads Mm from the bedroom, Jaan picked him up
•"•? carried lain from the boase as firemen arrived and
• -light the blaze aader control coofiaing It to one room.

The children's mother, wbc had gone out to do an errand,
.--••it 'jed as Bremeo foo^tt the blaze.

An altar boy who serves Masses in Corpus Christ) Church.
M.m is one of the three sons of Mr. and. Mrs. Alfredo
"i'j~wi<iiaa. His brothers are one-year-old Jose and six-yea r-
• r-{ Israel, a first grader is Hie pajrodiial school

Funeral liturgy offered
for A.L. Hildebrandt

Tamiami Trail. When the
building of the Palmetto
Bypass forced relocation
eight years ago he moved to
2990 SW 28 Lane.

Known fay friends as
"Gas," he is survived by his
•wife, Helen, with whom he
started his business; three
SOBS, Robert, Frank, and
Lawrence; two daughters,
Mrs. Jacob Richardson and
Mrs, Stantoa MaHeo: 15
grandchildren; and one great-
grandchild.

Pfailbrick and Son, Coral
Gables Faneral Home, was in
charge of arrangements.

'Down with
H.BJP/ is
talk topic

FORT LAUDERDALE —
"Down With High Blood
Pressure" will be the topic in
the next in a series of free
lectures given weekly at Holy
Cross Hospital.

Dr. Robert L. Andreae,
internist, will be the speaker
at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Jan.
16 in the hospital's Dye Audi-
torium. His illustrated lec-
ture will be followed by a
question and answer period.
The former chief of
Cardiology at Valley Forge
General Hospital. Phoenix-
ville. Pa., joined Holy Cross
Medical Staff in 1962 and is a
fellow of the American
College of Physicians and the
author of several scientific
papers.

Since seating is limited in
the auditorium, reservations
for the lecture should be
made by calling 771-7423 any
weekday after 9 a.m.

VAN ORSDEL MORTUARIES
Miami's Leading Furtermf Directors

AWWOUWCE THE OPENING OF

THEIR SEVENTH CHAPEL

Con
NORTH MIAMI MORTUARY

14990 West Dixie Highway
next door to Southern Memorial Park

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
SUNDAY, JAN. 13th 9 AM to 9 PM

and every day thereafter 9 to 5 PfV!

The building features: A chapel of tratstandiBg beauty, seating over 2W is com-
fortable pews. . . private family rmm with 3 covered private eufirauee. . . cover-
ed parking for hearse and family cars . , . spacioas reception and reposing rooms
. , . and a half-acre waOed and lighted pariiag lot.

Also featured is a large display of {be superior mercfaaadise values oar volume

makes possible: Complete faserais firora $S7S . . . 12 metal and hardwood casket

funerals from $485 to S38S . . . piss maay mere to the finest available . . .

Nationally advertised vaults and QTHS . . . all these s t savings that average M% to

40%.

These qualitites and oor well knows reputation for the highest staxidards of
service have made us the leaders and have kept as growing for 49 years.

OTHER VAN ORSDEL
LOCATIONS

Coral Gables 4600 S.W. 8th Street Gratigny Road 770 N.W. 119 Street

Bird Road ...9300 S.W. 40th Street Hialeah-M. Springs .... 2045 East 4 Avenue

Tracy-Van Orsdet ..2046 West Fiagler Miami-Morthside 3333 N.E. 2nd Avenue
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Aroynd the Archdiocese

urged to seek

'Tub Sc*j.;â * in south
lr'.-jr:da are being; urged t«
^ r n the Parvu!i De« award
ry the Archdiocesaa Com-

One of four awards
provided fay the Catholic
''.'.lurch for Scouts and adults,
ihs Parvuh Dei award.
meaning Children of God."
;s available to a Cob Scout to
assist turn in becoming more
aware of Gods presence in
'" :s daily life and the Church.

In preparation for the
Parvuli Del awards, not

•••Jtsna emblems sui avcjrti*
L-. .:V-rrcd by the National
Caihoii" Committee on
Scouting, a meeting for
parents nt Cub scouts is
scheduled to be hold at 7.r<0
p.m . Thursday. Jan. 17 in St
James parish hall. 550 NW 2*1
St.. North Miami

Other adults interested >n
coaching Cub scouts in
preparation for the award are
invited to attend the meeting
Additional information may
be obtained by calling Rose
Havmck at 681HS880

Monroe County
Tfiiri aaaaal "flea market" uader the auspices of St.

P«ter's Women's GakM, Big Pine Key, is sctaftiled for Satur-
day. Jan. W.

County
Mrs. Lois Purcell has been installed as president 0f St.

• Women's Club. Pembroke Pines, Oilier officers are
Mrs. Grace Lacci. %*ice president; Mrs. Jodie Nordbues.
recording secretary; Mrs. .Ginny Harrison, corresponding
secretary: asd Mrs, Vivian Moore, treasurer.

* * *

A dessert card party ander the auspices of St. Charles
Sorronwo Women's Club. Hailandaie, begins at 12:3© pro..
Tuesday. Jan.. 22 in the parish ball. W. HallatKtele Beach
Blvd. and SW Sixth Ave: Guests are requested to bring their
own cards.

Dade County

i ?• Ti A.n.ti Being a Victim of Crane" wi'i be the
fvmer Bai Harbor Police Chief. Delaney DuPay,

- - -*r II a m reeling of St. Rose of Lima Guild on Jan. 14
•* \Ljini Shores Community Center.

• * *

Plans lor their annual Gold Coast Extravaganza and
:..-sftion stow have been announced by St, Joseph Woman's
Oufj and Home and School Assn. as an even! of Feb. 1 at the
Hotel Americana. Reservations may he made by contacting
Mrs. Leo McCormack or Mrs. Joseph Charles.

Their annual Pancake and Sausage Breakfast will be
served by members of Holy Family Woman's Clab in the
parish hall after ail the Masses cm Sunday. Jan. 27. .

* * *

Epipiaay parisk Woman's Club will be hostesses during a
Christian Unity coffee at 10 a.m., Friday. Jan. 18 in the school
eafetorium. 8235 SW 57 Ave. AH ladies of the parish are invit-
<'<1 to attend as well as their friends.

* * *

Coort Miami 262, Catholic Daughters of America, will ob-
serve a Corporate Communion during the 11:30 a.m. Mass.
Sunday, Jan. 13 at Gesu Church. Members will convene at 1
p.m. for a business in St. Ignatius Hall when items of infant
apparel will be collected for the Holy Father's Storeroom.

A "Stretch and Sew" fashion show featuring members of
St. Rose of lima Mothers Club as models will highlight the
monthly meeting of the club at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday. Jan.
16 in the parish auditorium. A buffet luncheon will precede
the meeting.

A White Elephant Auction will highlight a meeting of the
Daughters of Isabella at 7:45 p.m., Monday, Jan. 14 in the K.
of C. Hall, 270 Catalonia Ave., Coral Gables.

* * *

"Birthday Night" for those born in January will be
observed by Coral Gables Council, K. of C. on Friday, Jan. 18
in the Council Hall.

* * •

"Public Safety" will be discussed during the monthly
meeting of St. Lawrence Conaeil of Catholic Women at 8
p.m., Monday, Jan. 14 in the school cafeteria. North Miami
Beach.

Palm Beach Coynfy
St. Ami Home and School Assn. will sponsor a "'Fantasy

of Fashion" at 11:30 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 12 at the Hotel
Breakers. Palm Beach. Mazie Murphy Klein will coordinate
the fashion presentation featuring apparel from Worth
Avenue shops. Tickets are available by calling 832-4032.

* * *

Their annual January card parly will be sponsored by
acred Heart Guild. Lake Worth, at 12-3& p m.. Saturday.
-•.-. "2« at Madonna Hail. Tickets nrav fee obtained bv railing

'S'-ftiS7 or 585-3555.

Winners of
cheerieoding
announced

5-3123 sa Kiasfiah-

IPIFHAN* CHJRCH. oersK.or ,-r. •^s:'*«J 'h«i* &o«rer.o! foes* &•.''" a
prcxesslsn t© tb« eytdoer creche led by poster^ Atogr, johr? O'&ewsi. V.F.

Nurse elected
vice chairman
of association

FORT LAUDERDALE

A pro-life Mass on
of 'death

--f: Bcir

Mercedes if jf:si
Ferrer

PALM BKACH ~ A KcL«n=e ± * * ^ > . Dr 5 *v;">= ^ "*"* 5*
Mrs. Virginia T. Purdv. R.N . MMr.-ru; Mass Jt T p a . Robert K AlKrfr^s wt'J fce
supervisor of obstetrics ai Tuesday. Jar, 2i. :c Si tfc« gsest spgassr dsancg a «
Hotv Cross Hospjtal has been Edward Ctareb. vr.:: rsark istef jrresrarr. | j
elected to a three-year term * e s*-'*'* iK:;versir« o« the . . . H
as vicc-chau-msn of ifce aburtK-s eecsswa .-! the T S :*«ao*>t»3ia»aaB«is | .
Ftonda Section of &e Nurse? Supreme CairS, a raiiss cap:-*,a, os the « » » oay 3 s .
Association of the American opposed by jr.iL>on« ihruaafe- NaUffifisS Slarcs far Life §?
College os Obstetrics and «rt ifce =aiwr denosstrauw :sscfeefoSeate» 5 --*« 'is Neur As
Gynecologic^ Rpqs^sted iy she Pasrr* &* &e*^ ^ ^ m^trum. op- § y-,{.r Tf^-pft^e

In her new position she Beach Ra±Mr-L:*e L«aciS- ??=«=»*^ foncinj: 3 ntig | * '' " ' "
will be- involved in promoting. '±e >Sa?s is K resfirrwi car apKKd ate Cajs«5 R<>»es are s fnfc VOICfe
in conjunction with the be*ief fn J-sran i:fearr-i reca;i a ^ sssar «r» t» fegK«s»rs | f AKT A8S
coileze the Juries: standard -9 "'=— ̂  >«3i.*«Uws a-I a ' r*ajtscer» m tfte E
rtf obstetric. eynec<?I"gic3:
ana r.ponasai nur.=»ng prscuce ^
and t*durali6n /or !he "J'sM*
member fsrgan:/3 :;> w

•\ rr.emb«»r of th'

i'--'r>;: Mr* I 'uriv. -in S
Kris"*'r.<«:;ar ..- a cradu:'.:?.- nf =
\.'--rw-i!k ijt-r.»r;sl Hr-^Ejtai f
-̂h-?-->! t'-i Nor.-ms. N r 'rwali 5

f'nnr.. 3P.d sn id<5ittt»ii to her 5
h:?sp:ta! dut:e* c Mrdistsxes §
and tearhes pr^-nats] rlaSFf? I
sjyworec bv Hoi^ Cr<i*s She =
also participates ir. ir-ca« high =

b l h b b

Women's board to elect |
officers of meet Jon. 15

ii> .hn ;5

« t s . - " c i" r̂:~E '*h:cfe r;2ari» Jc-r U» asn'Sil co
•:•: -Jit *J-3ur.c:: schadu'.ed to be b*li ;K Pair: Beach I
v,-;: be ±sc-c^sed ss w»;,' as plsas fox fte sptrv-^y-g |
Si 5>

Ai- rr,en:fc^rs cf the board

Legion of Wlory sets
3-day meet this month

Archbishop f'oieman i"
<"arroli will bs ire pnncjoai
celebrant of a Concelebrated
Mass marking the opening of
the third Congress sponsored
by the Miami Regia,
Archdiocesan Council of the
Legion of Mary, at !1:30 a.m..
Saturday. Jan. 19 at the Hotel
Everglades. 244 Biscayne
Bivd/

Registration at 9 a.m. and
an opening lecture at 10 a.m.
will precede the Mass at the
Congress, expected to attract
members from Florida,
Georgia and South Carolina.

DURING the three-day
meeting, speakers will
discuss Mary, Vital Link in
Reconciliation with Christ;
Junior Legionaries. Means of
Reconc i l i ng You th :
Reconciliation in the Com-
munity and in the World.

All themes will be
developed toward the interior
renewal of man. said Mrs.
Rosaline Borough. Council
president and coordinator of
the Congress, reminding that
Pope Paul said on Sept. 26.
1973 thaf the Holy Year would
be preceded by a year of
preparation in local churches
around the world.

Thesne of the Cssgress.
held ever> two years wiii be
'The Legion oi Marv
AposiC'late in the Holy Year"
10 develop the coscept of
reconciliation put forth by the
Holy Father, said Sirs.
Borough.

R e g i s t r a t i o n and
additional information mar
be obtained by coatactir&g
Mrs. Marv Heimke at ST1-
6907.

Where is a
Business Banquet

{or Meeting)
always an Asset?

COCKTAIL LOUHCE
» MAINE LOSSTtRS
9 CLAMS AND OYSTERS
« HEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

Seafood specialists
since 19S9

i K.I. <th AVE,
FT. mmimas.

1S3-1Z11

SESVHJ
p to 61OO p.?n.

One of the most ferrous
jerfouf onis in ffre w*M!
5t.O0O.O00 Showpiece

of tsniittues poo ofctff!i tj'oH
MONDAY
Counlrv Fried Steak
wj'fi Pan Grav>" 2-SS

y
Pork Ribs 3.1s
Fresh Browed Fioamler
with Lemon Butter
Sauce 2 . ^
TUESDAY
Roast Loin srf Jersev Pork
with Dressing & A S 2.78
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef
Jardiniere 2.S9
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender LambSbar.k
Dressing. Mint Jellv 2.fs
O W Fashioned ChicKen
and Dumplings 2."f
Breaded Veat Cutlet.
Tomato Sauce 2.78
THURSDAY
Bee! Short Ribs w . h Ov en
Browned PotaEoe? S.M
Baked Pork Chop vmh
Dressing & ^ S
FEIOAY
Rout Leg ol Lamb HII!I
Dressing. Mint Jellv
Baked Florida S«a Bass
Lemon Baxter Sauce 2.7§
Fresh Fior.sJa Se-aiood
P,-ste XflO
SATLRDAY

2.78

3.18

Be-.-i l:r!d\,j!ur./.;;r.ii» 1.15
Gfd Fa-ih: ;-<«I Bcv! ?;e«

SfNDAYBfifNfH
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is oil crisis *gr@0sing'

the way for an eventual

life-style1 rewaiutlon?
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN, C.S.P.

There has been a vast amount of discussion about
the morality of the Arab oil policy. Some com-
mentators claim that the Arabs" increase of prices is
sheer blackmail, an attempt to force the American
people to pressure their government to stop helping
Israel. Obviously the U.S. could surrender to Arab
coercion only fay surrender of its national honor-

Other commentators blame the oil barons or the
-international cartels for the astronomical jump in
prices. Perhaps there is a measure of truth in all these
considerations, but it seems to me that we have to face
up to a problem far more profound than the rise in the
price of gasoline. This old planet's stock of petroleum is
fast being depleted: That is the problem.

The Arab countries are making capital of this pro-
blem but it is a problem bigger than the Middle-East
v.-ar. It really means that we are heading into a revolu-
tion in life-style that is possibly as radical as the
changes brought about by the industrial revolution.
Coal brought about that revolution: Lack of petroleum
will bring about this revolution. Perhaps the auto-
mobile will not disappear but if it survives, it must be
fueled by something other than gasoline.

IN A remarkably pithy sentence. C.L. Sulzberger
summed ap the problem that hovers over us: "The poli-
tical aspect of the Arabs* oil embargo against states
considered unfriendly to their cause has been
permitted to obscure the far more important fact that
the age of petroleum-fueled industry is drawing to a
close just as. to a considerable degree, the industrial
revolution fueled by coai drew to a close earlier, or at
any rate shifted gears." -N.Y. Times." Dec. 29.1973.

When the Shah of Iran pushed oil prices to an in-
' • *iibie limit, a Paris economist aptly described the
: -nsuveras -'a financial time-bomb."

The world will not exhaust all its oil reserves io-
'. iTrow or the day after, but there is a limit to the

.•-•rK'UJU of treasure trove under the earth and we are
r.pproacbing that point faster than we ever before real-
ized. But the Arabs do realize it and countries such as
\ v-nezuela as well. The latter has actually boosted the
price of petroleum more than 400^ since Jan. 1.1973.

The whole energy crisis is a very interesting study
in reader interest. The press and TV have been playing
up the human interest angles of the crisis. This is only
natural since readers are far more concerned about
what is happening to them today than in the future.
Even the stately "New York Times" gave extensive
coverage to the case of the gas station in Brooklyn
which sold gasoline on Christmas (according to eye-
witnesses! for 99.9 cents per gallon.

The press also featured photos of crowds waiting in
line for gas. and published articles dealing with the
mssability of gas station dealers gouging customers in
'!•'• weeks to come. Likewise, the press and TV have
;• £=n speculating about the abuses in rationing which
,uli almost certainly eventuate if rationing is
inaugurated. In fact, it is being said that the Mafia have
already printed up ration stamps which they will use or
sell to their own advantage.

The press and TV play up the factors in the energy
crisis and with good reason. The ordinary citizen is
more concerned about factors that affect him and his
family than about future factors, no matter how im-
minent they may be. The news that General Motors
plans to dismiss 86,000 workers frightens the father of a
family who suddenly realizes he may lose his job to-
morrow.

We cannot blame the press or citizens for giving
more attention to their own vital, personal interests
rather than to a global problem but we can wonder why
our government did not anticipate the problem years
ago.

FEJITOEE SECTION

The opinion expressed in these

pages represent Catholic

viewpoints — not necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint

Initiation Info

God's service
Tie Ifaeme is Illustrates! for
narfiflf$. «J Jas, 1J, feast ef
tbe Baptism oi the Leri:
f irs* — JewK is tie efeoses
servasl «f God. wto wilt tetsg
justice to lite satioss. leading
as eat «f tfee toisess of titt
sjisrit is wfefcfe we are tzn-
fsrfS8!8*ti ilsaiafe 43:1-1. 6-7*;
Seeea* — P«er ieatfe«s Hat
Christ led a life of service to
Ge4 awt mm after He was
faapiited by Jete i-Acts »:&•

baptism Iry Jsfen a.mi the gift
si tfce Spirit raf God. Cfcriss is
conftrsed is Bis BMSSMS as
i«rrast ef tbe Father astd
Savior «f smsfcaai i
3:13-171.

An outstanding Church project:

that of improving the preaching
By DALE FRANCIS

In a way. it was oar own fault. We
knew it was the Mass that was im-
portant. If on Sunday morning the
sermon were poor or even if there
were no sermon at all. we said we had
not come for the sermon bui the Mass
and excused tbe quality of the
preaching.

It was not universal. There were
some priests who gave excellent, well-
prepared sermons- But even then the
parishioners did not think of this as
something integral but as kind of a
bonus.

Because the people demanded so
little, they received so little. The well-
prepared, well-delivered sermon was
the unusual in Catholic parishes.

IT WAS different in the Protestant
churches, of course. There no pastor
would likely hold his position long
unless he did give excellent sermons.
But we told ourselves that this'was the
difference. We had the Mass. If we
didn't get good sermons we still had
what was most important to us. If our
Protestant neighbors didn't get good
sermons then they were really left
without much at all.

Now at last we are coming to a
realization that the homily at Mass
reaUy is important. We are coming to
understand that the 10 minutes the
priest spends in the pulpit are of vital
importance. This is his chance to com-
municate with the People of God and to
proclaim the word of God.

The U.S. Bishops have ruled that
seminaries must now teach prospec-
tive priests the art of giving sermons.
EvervvSiere there seems to be a
recognition that the quality of homilies
must be approved.

It is not enough to train
seminarians, however. We need to
have a change in Quality of sermons
given by priests who are serving now.

First of all, there is a need to im-

prove techniques. A senoon obviously
must be prepared. Tbe techsitpies ol
preparstiss are fairiy simple A
sermsE mast have a begisslag asd as
<m4: between there must be some
worthwbUe points made. Tbe begis-
mng is irrspojiaGt because it most grab
the interest of those Osterang.lo Use
sermon. The ecdiog Is important
because it must stnsehsnr farisg to-
gether the import of vtb&i has been
said in a climatic iraniier.

THERE are tetfaaHjues of speak-
ing that are importaat. too. A speaker
ittusi learn to enunciate; if what he
says is not even heard it obviously can
not be understood. A preacher must
learn to project his voice; even with a
microphone there is need for projec-
tion. The delivery must be smooth and
it must compel the people to listen.

But ttiese are techniques, they do
not touch on substance. A weil-pre-
pared sermon, beautifully delivered,
that does not say something of im-
portance is not much better than a
poorly-prepared sermon poorly
delivered.

That's way tfee Word of God Insti-
tute is one of the most important of ail
the new organizations in the Church. A
little more than a year ago The
National Congress on the Word of God
met at the National Shrine of tbe Im-
maculate Conception in Washington. It
brought together priests ai)d bishops
from across Uie nation, including some
of the finest preachers of the Church.

The Introduction to the Congress
stated: "Tba Church is experiencing a
crisis of faith. We no longer live in an
age is which a preacher can assame
that his listeners believe in the
revealed Jesus. But oar faith assures
us that the God who has called the
preacher has also given him the power
to beget belief through the proclama-
tion of the Gospel. The Congress

enable bishops, tfceclogians, scripture
se&Qlars ajid religious educators So
come together with all the faithful to
witness to Use power of God to resolve
she crisis 01 faith.""

THERE were -workshops that dis-
cussed the various aspects of
preaching. There were imporiam
sermons. Those wbo were there say it
was one of tfae most dynamic events of
the decade.

Bat tinder the leadership of Father
John Bsrke, O.P.. the Word of God
Institute continues its work of helping
those who preach to become
proclaimers of the Gospel. The address
of the Institute is 437 Michigan Avenue,
N.E.. Washington. D.C. 20017 and
priests everywhere should be in touch
with tbe Institute. They'll find not only
help in becoming proclainaers of the
Gospel but there are continuing
seminars.

The people can benefit, too, in a
direct way from the Congress. A film
was made of the highlights of The
National Congress of the Word of God.
It is a 27-mimite color film that fea-
tares the preaching of Archbishop
Faitoa J. Steen, Archbishop Timothy
Maiming, Arctabistop John R. Quisn,
Pather Barnabas Ahem and Father
Eugene Maly. It rents for $35. A group
of parishes can purchase a copy of the
film for $275. An organization can pur-
chase a cEStoraized version for televi-
sion for |S00.

The addresses were taped, too.
Tfeey are available on cassette or 5
inch reels. $10 a tape. You can order
the sermons of any of those listed
above or gel ail five plus another
recording of the reports for $50.
Imagine your next parish meeting sas
iiave ArcMusfcop Sbeea, MazodBg or
Qmxm as featured speaker. The
address: 487 Michigan Ave.. N.E..
Washington. D.C. 20017.
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PAPILLON: McQueen, Huffman 'excellenf
in story of man's inhumanity

Papilloa |Allied Artists) Good books don't necessarily
make good raoms, ..*..

Henri Qtanri«re, kaowa in the awlerworW as PapUIoo
because of t ie butterfly tritoo eo his ebest, was convicted of
murder is fte TMrtses-aad «xik*i for life to ttse peaa! mlmy
of French GtBasa.-a tropical sinkhole where two oat of five
prisoners cfai during tbea" first year. After numerous
attempts to escape the benws el work eamps and 'then the
torments el solitary eoafiaeBieBt when recaptured. Papfflwj
finally became the first ever to escape from the infamoBs
Devil's Island in an iaeredibi? simple yet ingenious fashion,

SUCCEEDING HI a new life in Venezuela. be.eventttaUjr
wrote a detailed aecGtmt of how he survived a penal system
desigaed to break the spirit as well as the body. Ttoe book, aa
international bestseller. Is an exicting saga of an individual
against a creel society and tie often more eurel elemeafs.
Bat It is also about fee inijuiBauify of a penal system that
destroyed ia the basest way prisoner and guard alike.

Franklin Schaffcer, director of Pattern and Planet at the
Apes, has made this tale into an epic adventure movie that is
firmly groinisted ia fte realties o£ its setting. Papillon's need
to escape Is aot an abstraction — we are made to experieoee
the physical degradation and spiritual abasement in the daily
life of the prisoners.

Viewers may set appreciate some of the violence
'especially aa execution by guillotine! or references to
masturbation and homosexoaUiy. Yet such scenes are
necessary to tfee factual deseriptioa of the convict's worid and
are in ao way sensationalised. It is precisely because of these
realistic details, ia fact, that we emphasize to strongly with
these unfortsaate human beings,

PEitHAPS what succeeds best in tJie film are its
reflective moments, those paases ia the action when we are
forced to-coetempiate a life without freedom. Time loses ali
cleaning for these men iaad for us) because each day is the
same as the «*e before and the one tomorrow.

Sctaffner has succeeded in eaptariug the immutability of
the prisoner's daily routine without ever letting the film itself
become static. "Hie story is presented as a large scale
spectacle in which there is jnsre tea enough action and
saspense to satisfy those interested only in watching an
adventure. Yet Schaffoer presents the interior world of ihe
prisoner for those wbo wisb to go beyond tfie surface level of
the events.

Steve McQueen as Papifkm is excellent, creating a
character that we want to believe kmeceat of the charge that
'•-." made him an exile and yet knowing that he is quite
• -j-.i'Ie of commiting any-action necessary for survival.

-'in Hoffman as the wealthy counterfeiter befriended by
-Ion turns in another performance composed of the

- -• i-iiy-honed mannerisms for which fae is famous.
ihe comradeship that grows between the two is the

• .-.>ut>na'i center of the i i te and generates a genuine human
-AM inth m the midst of so much despair. Adventare audiences
:: av reel that the movie gives them more than they really

care to tosow about prison eowSfwos is tbe former FVeas* prison stwetssm will

be merely escapist Use fisai smsges of fee Ota are erf fee cteiiizei! wcrid- - A-HI--

is

HSFtN<S t* bridge the
imagination
parents and
fogrid Bergman, talking to
Salty Proger and Mwny
Doran. who ran oway from
home a»d went fcs fh«
mus«vm m New Ysrit i© en-
Joy the wonders there b«-
«m»e fheir parents tmul to
stifta ifcwm. The film, "ft>om
tfie Mixed Op fH*s of Mrs.
SeraS £. Fmwkweiler/' plsy-

tecol fbeefers.

GUBS of a Stranger
• Universal • might just be the
worst Western of Use year,
but then the purpose of Ihe
movie, it would seem, is
simply to showcase the sing-
ing talents of Marty Rabbins,
with only a passing nod or two
w the fact that if s ail being
recorded as a film.

Marty plafs "The
Drifter," a strali^it-sbQeter
wbo comes to t&e rescue of
damsel-is-distress DOT!©
Beams, her little totter
Steve Tackett aad their bomy
grandfather CbHI Wills,

whose

Capsule reviews
ranch is being

by tw-ftood cattle
baron William Fssisr. Rrfsert
Hinkle dsrecls from s screei-
play by CssrEes Aldrldge.
Many fUAhtis sings . . asd
slnss . . aad stsgs- • A-1:

Battle oi the hm&tom
• AlP' Isa!i2K fcjstsricss ̂ Jtcs
all seem to offer permuta-
tions on the ssxns trtsitf J«: a
grosp of vtcioss savages
aiiack some iantsc&ni vil-

wfea. after mass
f s . join wite neigh-

boring basdsts to tfcrow off
the "barbariaB opprsssios.

T33$ tnasgie aiisws one sig
figfe! a! th* befimiiis?: vsim
tht savages irtumph. a
ieegthy miMlt ss-ctwrn wfaerg
the eosqaerers gbase titar
vicunas, aisd s coscics*oe
with ssstfcer catfearuc basile
sees* KS wtsefe the inooceats
are vlcusmos

Tfcese Swcf battle seesses
srsd Use variens hosmbte
tortures are assail? gory
esKrugfe is tiSilJste tfee most
jaded aa#«35tre: Battle «f tfee
Am&zmm hm still &mth&
gimmick, ftrr its savages are
scantily attired, i

mely

ts sacrificed to voyeu-
viojeijce This extre-

low-budget project.
directed by AUcsse Brescsa
is a Eudicrecs cempeste of
poorly lighted iishi seeaes.
sasfestic AmazcsUm rituals,
stylized o r p ^ . sM endless

Book review

'Answer to imperialism within ourselves1

Ffce Question of fmpmkiBsm: The Pofitical Economy of
and Osperarfewce, by Benjamin j . Cohett. 'Bask

Books fWew York, 1973). 288 pp., $S,9S. Reviewed i>y BarreH
iWcGvrn.

Benjamin Cohen, a member of the faculty of the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, has tackled here a
qaesttOB which has been central to radical discassioo ta
Europe and on the devetoping continents since WorJd War II:

•i% the United States gnilty of economic imperialism, are
American fjasnessmesi and the multinational corporations
viitaios of international relations?

To many an American the questions are aJjsurd but to
many millions in other lauds an affirmative answer would
seem obvioos. It is that belief on their part that lies close to
the roots of the Arab oil boycott and America's energy crisis,
and it is that conviction which imperils future peaceful
world relationships. Prof. Cooea has served a useful purpose
in exploring jast how much truth there is in the Marxist
charge.

PROF. Cohen's own conclusion, as he remarks, is some-
where between the extremes of the "classical optimists" of

. the West who detected no problem and the Marxists who saw
much of the world erolution in terms of capitalistic economic
imperialism. The professor sees himself as "somewhat more
to the left than to the right of center" in the discussion. He is
satisfied that multinational corporations and other business-
men of the wealthy nations can foster a brain drain, inhibit
the growth of infant industries, deplete natural resources and
foster fragile single-export economies inside the under-
developed half of the planet, but he argues on the other hand
that many of the poorer nations have gained much from their
association with the industrial powers. Taxes are collected
locally, skills are acquired and, in the long run, even the most
acquiescent of governments tend to be replaced by forceful
new political forces reflecting pubic demand. In that sense
the picture of the weaker countries remaining forever in the
thrall of foreign investors is not borne out by the history of the
North Atlantic and Japanese relationship with the emerging
nations of Latin America, Africa and Asia.

A second point Prof. Cohen makes is that no matter what
Marxists may affirm, imperialism, the subjugation of one
nation by another, is no exclusively capitalistic phenomenon.
Americans, he says, may well have offended imperialistically
in some of their dealings with native Indians, with Mexicans
and with others in Latin America, but the Russians, too, have
such a history not only with regard to the Hungarians,
Czechoslovaks and Lithuanians since World War II but also in
Qie case of the Uzbeks and Kazakhs of decades earlier.

Imperialism, the professor argues, is really a political
rather than an economic phenomenon, an effort of a nation to
protect its own security through a search for strategic posi-

tions and tfarotiffi aa attemptto foster oaticnai prestige. That
effort earn take ajaaj forms—even the califcsral ssFrascebas
shows in its persistent strsg^e through tfce years to impose
French as a.world limpta ftaaca, or at least as the language of
diplomacy.

BOW TO endtbe imperialist ghost? Ia Prof- Cohen's view
the aaswer lies in neither the political aor economic spheres
but inside each isdwidoal Each of as, he says, mast ssppress
the instincts of selfishness, aggressskm and prejudice. That
way Jies the road to the peaceful interdependence world
society needs.

For those cooceraed with an enduring problem of
American relationships with the oil-rich Arab lands and with
ail the developing nations this is a valuable cootnboidoe.

{Barrett McGurn is thm author of "Decaafe in Europe" and
formerly United States embassy press counselor in Saigon.}

Axaazoss, Hie ebvisns appeal
of Amsxs-ss as a tsflc is lieir
reievasee to Ihe wsm^'s
liberatioa movement. In
Battle of tite Amasses, asy
possible satiric cr

While acting, direction.
asd plot in Bank ef the
AJBSZOBS are qmle cMidisfc
aw£ ancor.vincmg, tbe gru«-

torture sceses ssd !re-
i attempts at sesplosta-
make this import a&sait-

abie €?en as esesplst
-C*

Adventure lovers of all
a^esshoald have a ball.;

& j " O THE MIXED-UP
A -" FILES OF MRS.
.:V4R4StT. E.

at cakfer we loveycxi
post flme iris

TSje crJ>- B&& o. & iss^i in she
U L J f hi

y
$150 JO 3 K Gsarsfeard
S3.90 to ije C&Uxnn. Gasses?:-'.3Kr*i3«
20-30 ara SaSsdsjs ard fcolj-
<bjiK !und> xttved fexsa Ii.00.

CHAMPIONSHIP
SEASON

625-1311; Ht PBIBI B«acfc
8S3-40K. located at

W£D. MATWK BUS

FROM MIAMI BEACH%?, £•:

Ingrid Bergman

. Frankweiler

LAST WEEK!
TONIGHT AT 8:30

THEODORE HAROLD
BiKEl GMT

January 15-27
(2 weeks)

&H0DER1CK

CRAWFORD
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JSANETT5 ?*3QLAN portrays Saily Fergus^ a tally cfci woman whe
scavenges jwik for safe «m her westward frek to CalTfornio, ac-
cotnponied fay Wk® {Ikick Ramij*|» a reformed gonfighfer.
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One might never gaess thai J«a,nette
Nolan wnald have the tost bit of isteotiiiea-
tion with a salty old woman who sewenges
the West for wojihless jtmk.

Yet Miss Solan brings more than her
many years of acting experience to her title
role of " Dirty Sally." Hie new Western series
which will have its premiere Friday, Jan, II
•S-R:3C>PM. ETsonCBS.

For one thing, she is contributing two
peracita! props that are very dose to her
heari — a "soogan" and a shawl.

The seogaii. she esplaias. is a colorful
trail biaaket that has been la her family for
I50 Years. "I found it is an old closet re-

ceatly." she says, "ii was falling apart asd
very dirty, but I realized it was from -±c*
same period in which Dirty Sally lived so I
decided it would make a reabsltc prop I
washed if and did a rough patch job. as -Salty
mould have. It can be seen oa the wages sesi
next to me in ihe series

The shawl was made for the first child.
Holly, now grown, of Miss Nolan and her
actor-husband. John Mclntire. ""I have
always thought of it as my good luck shawl.'
Miss Nolan says. ""It was used to wrap bath
my children when they were babies. Maybe
III be able to use it now on Worthies*, which
is Dirtv Sallv's raule."

Channel 2 oirs
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Public television's m o t

ambitious health project, a
series on various diseases
features a program oa
palmoaary disease Monday
Jan. I4atS p.m. on Channel 2

The program is a report
on the causes, cures and

p g f
right? stwr in > ! » M n : impassMe" o* tt reioim to Cttonmrf 4 a$ a syndfeoterf
program Suwiays »l S:(X> |f.m.
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BEGINNING Saturday great detective into the
Jan. 12, Basil Rathbone ensuing investigation,
will star as the mystery "" — —
master, Sherlock Holmes,
every Saturday at 3 p.m.
on Channel 4's "A Sher-
lock Holmes Classic." In
the first mystery movie
presentation of the series
on ion. 12 — "The Scar-
let Claw" — the myste-
rious reappearance of
the legendary, 1 OO-year-
old La Morte Rouge
monster in Canada's
marshland brings the

of prevec&cn of Jfee
cointrv's most
disease.
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Respect life
There can be no weighing of fives'

"faspacf for life i$ a chain no stronger than its weakest link,
Those who value all fiv&s equally are challenged to make each
link as strong as it can possibly be/' (The chain of life — linking
young to old, woman to man.)

By RUSSELL SHAW
On Jan. 22, 1973, the American

people were put on notice that respect
for life can no longer be taken for grant-
ed as a value in our society. On that day
the Supreme Court struck down the
abortion laws of Texas and Georgia. In
doing so, they withdrew virtually all
legal protection from unborn children.

The Supreme Court's abortion deci-
sion did not create the problem of dis-
respect for human life, although it did
make it more acute. In a real sense the
court's action dramatized the fact that
there has been a steady erosion of
respect for life throughout the 20th
century.

What is the Christian view of life
and the respect due it? Pope John XXIII
put the matter clearly in his famous
encyclical Peace on Earth: "Every mart
has the right to life, to bodily integrity,
and to the means which are necessary
and suitable for the proper development
of life."

People concerned about the erosion
of respect for life in our society can and
should continue to say "no" * loud and
dear < to abuses. But they .should not
become locked into a posture of nega-
tivism. It in not simply that they are
"opposed" to assaults on human life, but
rather that they are "for" everythinjj
thai will protect and enhance life,

Jerusalem: City of many cultures
By STEVE LANDREGAN

".Jerusalem is a mosaic, not a
melting pot," in the words of Toddy
Kollcck, the city's Israeli mayor.

The description is accurate, for the
Holy City is a vivid mosaic of cultures of
the Kast and of the West, Mayor
Kolleck's distinction between a mosaic
and a melting pot, is equally apt, for In a
unique way. the Arabic, Byzantine,
Hoinan, Herodian and Israeli raeh
retains its identity while existing side-
by-sidc with symbols of other cultures.

Not only in architecture, but among
tho people., this mosaic exists. Ilassidic
Jews with their lontf forelocks arid
somber black garb walk the? streets with
cowled Franciscan monks, Arab shop-
keepers wearing the familiar white
keffiyeh, smartly uniformed and
miniskirted Israeli women soldiers,
tourists with their ever-present sun-
glasses, slacks and cameras, and hand-
some, work-hardened young kib-
butzniks.

Of all cities none has a greater
claim to tin1 name Holy than does
Jerusalem. In Arabic the city's name,
"Kl Qud.s," means "the holiness." The
Psalmist calls it "the City of our (U>d.
His holy mountain, fairest of heights."
il's. A\\:'l'\\\. Isaiah, Matthew and John
refer to it. simply as "The Holy City."

WHHiK some scholars seek to link
Jerusalem with tho Snkvtn of Mel-

phizedek ((Jen. 14:18), the Holy City
didn't move into real prominence in
Biblical history until its conquest by
King David around 1000 H.C.

Jerusalem was a Jebusite city at the
time of the invasion of Canaan by
Joshua, during the period of tho Judges
and at the beginning of the monarchy
under KinpSauI.

David saw the value of a political
and religious center for a united Israel
that had no ethnic connection with either
the tribes of tin? north or the south.
Jerusalem offered just such advantages
in addition to its geographical location
on the border between the rival tribal
areas.

After his conquest David brought
the Ark of Hit! Covenant to the city <2
Sm. 6:11-23). Father John I.. McKenssif
writes: "David, who was trying to unite
a disunited Israel, saw in the Ark a
symbol not only of the God of Israel but,
also of its ancient unity; and the Ark
lent sanctity to his new capita! city."

As it turned out, it was not the Ark,
but the temple built by David's son,
Solomon, (I Kgs. 6>, that was to provide
the theological symbolism for
Jerusalem. It is Temple Mount, or
Mount Moriah, that best mirrors the
religious history of Jerusalem.

SOLOMON'S Temple was destroyed
by the Babylonians, and the mount stood
barren during the 70-year exile, When

Quiz
1, The Supreme Court .struck

down the abortion laws of Texas and
Georgia on .

2. •-•• in his encyclical. Peace on
Karth, said: "Kvory man has the. ri^hl
to life, to bodily integrity, and to the
means which are necessary and suitable
for the proper development of life."

3, T. or 1>\ • Undoubtedly the
well-known "double standard" of
morality ••• favoring men - has played a
•significant role; in the growth of a pro-
abortion mentality.

4. T, or K. Respect for life rules
out all picking and choosing among
human lives • • with mime lives to be
respected a great deal, some a little,
ami some not at all

•i T or I*' H(."jpe«'( tor tile ts
hunted to the issues of abortion ami
mercy killing

i) Parents can help children
p a levm-nee fur hi*." !>v the wav

the parents treat' and
7. Parents can help children

develop a respect for life by the way the.
parents allocate time to devote them-
selves to volunteer church or activi-
ties.

8. T. or K, Respect for life is
mainly developed at homo through the
quality of respect or reverence thai
family members exhibit.

W, In Arabic. Jerusalem's name,
"I'll Quits," means"

10, T «r V. • Solomon's Temple
was destroyed by the Babylonian!;, and
the mount stood barren during the 70-
year exile.
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XXlffi :i. ITI 4 CD :>. if-11 (i.
(friends and neighbors) 7 icivic corn
iTtunity > H I T I 9. ("the holi
»t's.s"i if). ITI

the. remnant returned from Babylon,
another tempi? was built by Zerubbatml,
but it fell far short of Solomon's.

It was Herod's Temple, beflun in 19
H.(.'., that once again reflected Hie glory
of the Solomonic edifice. It was within
the courts of Herod's Temple that Christ
confounded the teachers as a youth. It
was from Herod's Temple that He drove
the moneychangers. It was in Herod's
Temple that Christ preached, as did His
apostles and disciples alter Him

The grandeur of Herod's Temple
wns destroyed with the City of
Jerusalem in 70 A.D. by the Romans,
om-c aftain Mount Moriah stood
abandoned

An attempt, to rebuild the temple in
132 A.I), was frustrated in lflii A.l> by
the Roman Kmperor, Hadrian, who htu\
a temple to the Roman j,;od. Jupiter
Capitolinus, erected on the site. Another
attempt to restore the. temple in 3fil AD.
was stopped by fiery eruptions from the
soil. Once more Mount Moriah was
barren, looked upon as a spot cursed by
God.

IN tiSl A.I)., the inllowers of
Mohammed built the mosque known
today as the Dome of the Rock, on tin;
site of the former temples. In 109!) A I)
the Crusaders occupied the Mount and
turned the mosque into a Christian
shrine and named it Tomplum Domini,
the Temple of the Lord. In 11B7 A.I), the
Moslems reoccupied Jerusalem and the
Crescent replaced the Cross atop the
structure. It has remained there ever
since.

Today, the Dome of the Rock (some
times erroneously reterred to as the
Mosque of Omar) has been restored and
its gold anodiwd aluminum dome
dominates the Old City. The dome
coven) the rocky outcropping that is the
traditional site where the. angels stayed
the hand of Abraham as he wax jiboiil to
sacrifice Isaac. To the Moslem it is the
holy spot from where Mohammed
ascended into heaven

Neiirbv .U flic Western Wall or
W.nlirig Wall, the only portion of
Herod's Temple left standing, devout
Jews lament, the destruction of me
temples by the Babylonians and She
Roman;;,

Jerusalem is indeed a mosaic am)
the fact is brought home to us bv the
rolorful history of Mount Moriah, (<•
many the holiest spot in the holiest citv

"no" to attacks on life is
important Hut saying "yes" Ui life
itself is even mote important

Applied to abortion, tins KUKKCWIK
several .specific t>ouiM>s ot act ion Those
who "UH1 tin; pn» .ilmrlwn tide oj rivcnt
>eai"» -t.<; .i scrintr. violation of the
principle of iv.prci (or huiri.tr) lift" must
Mipport .ill n-ipmiMhU- cHorc;. fiismij'h
li'Kisl.itme:. ;uiil I-OIIHN. tu ̂ t i m w a:,
much protection .r. puvJihle tttirltrr the
Suprciiio I'mutN (loc-innc i<n ih<< imhmn
rltilcl They muM .ilso st'«'h It'fjal p iWr
turn through "ron.viiWt* ediu.sr'." for
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the rii'ht of individuals and hospitals
which reject abortion.

It is also essential to extend
compassion and practical assilauee to
women who experience problems as-
sociated with pregnancy. The model of
the nationwide Birthright program
should be studied and imitated every-
where Ktir their part, men should .stop
thinking of pregnancy and abortion
as matters that involve women only
Undoubtedly the well-known "double
standard" of morality favoring men

has played a significant role in the
growth of a pro-abortion mentality,

I'rolifc people must recognize and
communicate the fact that there can be
no "weighing" of lives that it is
unreasonable and wrong to assign
greater value t« some lives than lo
others. Abortion is the mo*! dramatic
example of tins but it is far from the
only one The saiu«> mentality i?» ui work
in any form ot dmTiminaliun based, for
example, on national oriHin i>r '<ku*
color

Respect (<ii ltd- tult-i out all
,tiid I'hiiof-inj; .iiiinn^ luuiun Iiw<
•̂ oriH* lives l« he rt'-jprt'tnl;« [jtt'.
Mitiu* :t littlf ,iiut '.unit1 nut
Re'.pi'rt t<ti hit' j - ,i fh.im no j.tronget
lhan it-. wtMkcsi link TIKIM- w,h» v.iluc
,ill liven it|U,-|lly ,Hf i'li.iU>>ii|;c(I to itwke
o.irlt link •»:* -ilniit}.' ,js It c;tn jKis«al»lv In-

with
d«i,il,
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Supreme
2 Court's abortion deci-

sion did not create the
problem of disrespect
for human Site, al-
though it did make it
more acute. In a real
sense the court's action
dramatized the fact
that thetG has been a
steady erosion &f
re$p«ct for life through"
out ih& 20th century."

•*• (Although only a litth
more than twa-and-
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1Q* week old fetus
aborted in South
Am&Ua shews in/man
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Sensitivity for life develops

mainly in the home
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kiJIing Whilf titi'si- .iff ini}K>r(.iiil an-ii'.
at iiiiuHTII in tinl.iv". world, ('hti'.liall
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Pope -denounces 'Mafia
mentality;' csks end to
*this way of thinking9

ROME — jfNCi — Pope Pant urged Italians to uaite
against a "Mafia mentality" t&at takes justice into its own
hands, setting ©ff a chaisHreaciton of vendetta and eoonter-
veadetla.

"Do we not see Ibe disgust and indignation this way <rf
Husking awl acting brings as our nation?" The Pope asked is
a Sew Years Bay sermon.

"Do we not see that the survival of this mentality is un-
wartfav of t ie country called Italy? Mast we not all work to-
gether to destroy this way of thinking and acting at its
roots**"

Tfie P e p was speaking without notes to a predominantly:
Italian asdience in south lame. His sermon there was on
world peace and t ie responsibility of individuals to work for
It

"We mast be bearers of peace, bearers of the sense of
true justice within oar hearts, before we can demand that it
~-e brought into public and international life," be asserted.

And all the psaido-jaslice we try to introduce amoug as.
'*.- vendettas, the whole tragic chain reaction of a Mafia
- r'r.talily which thinks accounts can be settled by supressing
- -*av«»rsary. or by oppressing him? Do we share this p j -

• "£y of hate toward others? Do we deplore it suf-

Pupe Paul, after calling the Mafia mentality a disgrace
<r Itaiv and calling oo Italians to unite against it." continued:

Justice achieved in this way is a continual injustice. It is
•i m;ury. It is fee exaltation of a shrewd and cunning

- :«>I«iee which seeks a vile opportunity to strike and suppress
the enemy, while patting on the face of an honest man, of a
man who is like others and still worthy of living with them.**

lef us prmf for peace'
VATICAN CITY - IHCI - Pope Paul began 1974 with a

praver for peace, declaring that a new wound to peace "could
be fatal."

"Let as pray tor peace," the Pope fold crowds waiting for
hss blessing ia St. Peter's Square on New Year's Day.

He reminded them that it -was the World Day of Peace
n<1 said:

•'ONE wish predominates today, the day dedicated to
-••-=•- that the new year let us savor ttie maintenance of
we IP. justice and liberty, and see again its restoration

•itsre it is still a fiction, or unstable or compromised.**
' A new wound to peace could be fatal not only for the

common good bot for the interests of whole peoples and for
the increase and honor of civilization,** the Pope said.

Pope Paul then used an ESigUsQ phrase, "Time Is
money," and after translating it for his predominantly Italian
audience, he commented:

"We believers will give time an even greater value: time
is tae purchase price of the eternal day. and this price we
earn witb good works."

EARLIER New Year's Day Pope Paul visited St.
Anthony's parish in south Rome to celebrate Mass and
delivered a speech without notes on the theme of this year's
World Day of Peace: "Peace depends also on you."

"The World has apparently has become balanced,
indeed," the Pope said. "But this balance is only a test of
strength, Indian-wrestling one fear against another fear.
People are talking again as if there were no atomic arms. My
God! Think of what happened in Japan to finish the war."

VATICAN CITY — (NO — Christ's birth revealed not
only Christ but "dazzling, delightful vision of God's
fatherhood," Pope Paul observed.

The Pope was speaking Jan. 2 at his regular weekly
general audience.

"AND WITH this vision there opens to us the mystery of
God's very life, the mystery of the Most Holy Trinity," he
continued.

"'God is the Father eternally generating in Himself the
Son, His own living thought. His word identical in nature, that
is of being, to the one God, the absolute principal and
together, -ia the identity of substance of the Father and the
Son. breathing forth love "The Holy Spirit."

POPE Paul noted that to reveal God the Father "'was one
of '.he principal purposes of the incarnation, one of the aims
that dominated the life of Christ."

He said: "We must value this revelation of the supreme
ontologicai and religious truth as the keystone of all our
thought and as the beatific font of all our spiritual life. God
the Father!"

"LITTLE SUMMIT meeting*' - Uris was the
scese is the papal library as P«pe Pasl VI asd
foar major African political leaders mst in
wfeat many EarspeaB papers called a "little
Summit nseetiag." Facing lie Pope froni left
are Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia and
President Gaafar Al Niraeiry sf Sedan. At

:e *®6$ of ike ttWe are Fereiga
Messier Versos Mwasg® si Zambia <fore-
grooBdi and Vice Presidest James Green of
litierig. Tie Africas leaders **cttsse<i! peace
prospects ia tfce Middle East asd voiced
eeseers «*er the fafsre ef the holy city sf
Jerusalem.

Pope's notes on Holy Land trip
VATICAN CITY - *NC. - ^

the 10th anniversary of his historic pilerjrttge to tfce Jfaiy
Land by asking all Us pray for "wis* as4 just SOJCIWKS" for
the Middle East crisis.

Pope Paul referred 5-0 hi* January 1934. vtsi: to Israel
and Jordan daring his noon talk Jar> € u* crowds fathered is
Si. Peter's Square

The day before, the Vatican newspaper. L'Osservatcre
Romano, disclosed some c-f Pope Paoi's pnraie coses made
in September. 1963 — shorUy alter his elecuos as Pope — on
his decision to visit Jerusalem asd the Holy place*

L'Osservatore Roman's assistant editor. Fal&er V:rpl:o
Levi. disclosed in an editorial private sad Itlt&erto
unpublished cotes of Pope Paul written or. Sept. 2*. 1963. in
which the Pope set down his iEtesijon to visit t ie Holy hss£
and the aims al the pilgrimage.

THE POPE <sTote of his intended Josrsey •
"This visit must have as its aim tfce recdericg of honor to

Jescs Christ. Our Lord, in the laad wfeicfa His ccnusg iato t te
world has rendered holy and worthy of t ie veneration and cs
protectioa on the part of all Christians . . . . A s-sbernknale
aim of the simple pilgrimage is lie ir.orai defense of these
holy places, the reawakening of Catholic- interest for the
protection wbich ihe Cathohc Chun n cannot svc:d of dssrlng
f&r them . . ,

The papal notes, which Father Lev: said were \rriueE is
the Pope's own hand, continued by hstir.e otter sssss cr
foals:

"The smplonng of peace in thai hissed anc troubled
land: the attempt at a brotherly enco-jmer. as ifce fc«gjnnirig
of a more stable reconciliation, with the various s*parat«!
Christiac denominations present there, die bope cl hn&m
some convenient form of bringing closer ;oge^ter t&e Osfcer
two monotheistic, religious expressk-ns. so stronEi?
entrenched in Palestine, the Hebraic ano Mamie rtugIJZS, "

The Pope also wrote: "This piignr^fiffc must bz very
quick and must have the character of simplicity, piety,
penance and charity It must be arranged m silence and
carefully prepared in every detail. Few and select persons
will take part. It will consist mainly of acts of worship in Use
most important places iinked with the biblical mysteries of
Our Lord."

Ten years after having written those lines. Pope Faal
recalled, "as if it were today, we celebrated Ihe Feast of the
Epiphany at Bethlehem, where we went as a humble, hurried
pilgrim, but a pilgrim filled with exuberance and aware of the
importance and the significance of such an event. . . ."

Concluding his thoughts for the day. which was also the
Feast of the Epiphany. Pope Paul said: "We think still of that
land where this spiritual experience so consoled us. And we
cannot but speak of our desire for peace for all in that land,
holy to all. And so we invite you. brothers, sons and friends, to

pray that the qseseswis wfeich mil trouble si may liai in Uie
sicas assisr way wise a^d jss*. seislieo ' '

New cteisn of cordinols
N CITY - NC • - re?* FA** VI has Ci,r.Urr?.«a

elsxv^r, -•?{ Canha*; Lmj: Tnjsua as d*an «J she college of

. whe^died Dec. l~
The Pspe also cwaf.rm«! sfte election st ' 'antes-:

€r meo were elected by cardinals ssadiny the seven
diccese »J Rsine. The dale d &e e'ection was

-. Sabisrtecarias <s;<K«se are the seven acctew iocese
sear Rose fcr wfaich catrtsmsis are the ms!ar kesis bat

f y p
Cardinal Tjagiia is a Hrir.^r CharxeiXor c! the Holy

Chsairf; .-aa efljcff tfasi has bsea d-»»e aw^y witli - and
st CoEfaloruen ss s foJnstr prefect

for B
Os :.*:« death of a Ps?pe. the dean of &e ccSJege of car-

dir^ls fca? ±e rfaty of jr.isrrr.Kg :itt a&er canfcaass tfat the
oliice cf Pope JS vacaci and c-f cor.vcking them at tte Vatican,

hey eiec! a ^accessor.

2 U.S. members for synod
VATICAN OTY — -NC- - Two Amencaos are amang

the 10 heads sf male religioHS orders who will lake part In the
world Synod cf Blsfecps 10 be held is Rome nest fall.

The 50 Rehgioas. chosen 35 representatives cf all ihe re!i-
g:o*j,s orders of men by tfae Union of Major Religious
Superiors, icctcde Ainericans Abbot Rembert Weakland.
abbos primate QI tfee Benedicu&es. ssd Brother Charles
Henry Butdrser. superior general of She Brothers of the
Cfaristias Srisools.

Abbot Weakland. former head of St. Vincent's arrhabbey
at Latrc^e. Pa., was elected abbot primate of the
Benedictines in 1967. Brother ButEimer is a native of Brigh-
ton. Mass.. asd was elected superior general in 1966.

Oiher religious orders whose heads have bees chosen to
take part in the synod, which will discuss evangelization in
the modern world, are the Jesuits, the Franciscans, the
Antonian Marooite order. Holy Ghost Fathers. African Mis-
sionaries of Verona. White Fathers. Scheut Fathers, and the
Capuchins.

Chosen as alternate delegates were the heads of the Mis-
sionaries of ibe Sacred Heart of Jesas and of the Brothers of
Christian Teaching of St. Gabriel.

Msgr. Gremillion resigns post
VATICAN CITY — ?NC) — Msgr. Joseph Gremillion has

resigned as secretary of the Pontifical Commission for
Justice and Peace.

The 54-year-old priest from the Diocese of Alexandria.
La., had held this top executive post in the commission since
Its foundation seven years ago in January. 1967. His
resignation, announced Jan. 3. takes effect Jan. 15.

Msgr. Gremillion said he would spend a sabbatical year
at IV-nre Dame University on a faculty fellowship in the
deparment of theology. That gives him a rank equivalent to
profess r. but without regular teaching duties.

HE GAVE three basic reasons for resigning.
"Our commission now is an ongoing body in movement,

with the main elements of its structure, program and
worldwide network rather well defined." he said.

"I have already made the contribution which my
particular experience and talent can bring."

A SECOND reason, he said, was his conviction that
persons invited to work in the Church's central
administration in middle life should be free to do other work
after from five to eight years.

"There are also personal reasons," he continued.
"I now have spent 15 years in international life, here and

in the Catholic Relief Services of the episcopal conference of
the United States. I now want some time to study, meditate.
think, write, and quietly talk over problems with friends and
collaborators."

Pope Paul, in accepting Msgr. Gremiliiorrs resignation,
named him a member nl the Justice and Peace Commissar.
Msgr. Gremillion sssc remains o-president of Sodepax. the
Committee for Society. Development and Peace' jointly
constituted b> Use Vatican and the World Council of Churches
in Geneva.

No successor to Msgr. GrensiHion m the Justice and
Peace Commission has been named.
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You and Your Faith

From Sunday's Gospel
m n

"Whea all the people were baptized, and Jesus heard to say: 'You are my beloved Son On vou mv
P ^ s at prayer after likewise being baptired, the skies favor rests. '"
I opened and the Holy Spirit descended on Him va Lake 3:21-22
I visible form like a dove. A voice from Heaves was

By FATHER
JOHNT.CATOIR

The beginning of a Dew
year is a time for reflection
on the past as vteYi as a time
for renewing one's good
resolutions

Locking; back, 19J3 has
beets an unusual j-ear, There
are many things that hap-
pened which ddsilitaied the

moral strength of oar nation,
our cities, our towns, our
families. Bat to dwell on
them, over and again, is oaly
reinforcing their impact oa
oar lives. 2BS we seed so
remind oarsaives of Christ's
promise to draw good frocs
evil.

We are noi weakened, bat
strengthened by adversty.

We are not losing, but gaining
in the pursuit of our finai
goal. Pan of this strength is
in the will to coast our many
blessings, and in the eapacity
K> see the good residing
beneath tfce surface of confu-
sion and noise.

INSTEAD of cursing the
foe! shortage aBd amplifying
oar distress, we o-jght to

Happy
DIRTY .6

Millions of God's

children live in

filthy, smeity, and

unhealthy conditions,

but that's just one

consequence of

poverty.

fi^^-^^M^^^^k •

%r

Missionaries bring

more than food,

cfothes, medicine,

and a "dean face"—

they bring the love

of God md a

\--' - * * happiness

\ . \ even poverty

Jg, " .\cafft touch.

at • +. >

Please give : . -

ot.he.rs such a

"happy** new year..,

send a.generous

. sacrifice-for the :

, -'-misstcms today? "•

• *& !
* * * • . ^ - ^ .

S - .

' v * -

-* 5

-»•:-:*,.74

Sa«*.e. . ..

Aed-ess

thank God for the fuel we do
have to heat our homes and
drive our cars. But for the
grace of God we could be
living in a time of war. and
food as well as fuel shortages
could be so severe that we
might not have enough to eat.
We've never known the
devastation of military
attack: we never suffered the
loss of our homes, the instant
destruction of our families.
These tragedies of war are
still going on in the world, but
we are free of them, alive,
and well, and only a little
inconvenienced.

Thank God for the food on
oar labie. and the peace va our
nation.

There are subtle pains in
life that do sot attract any
notoriety, but hurt none-
theless: a misunderstanding
with one's relative or friend;
a separation from someone
dear: the absence of faith or
spiritual concern in a son or
daughter: the fear of losing
one's job; the tear of faiKng
in as important undertaking,
These are the pains of life
which gnaw at one's con-
fidence and hope. Bat we
masuj't Set the burdens in life
undermine our confidence so
easily. There's a toughness
within as that can meet these
challenges; an ontreznbling
ceater that will not be over-
come by sorrow. We have
Christ within as. and His
presence gives a dimension to
oar e x p e r i e n c e t h a t
trauceads the human pain. A
believe- mast truly believe in
das reality taagst to us by
Our Saviour. Misunderstand-
ings wil3 be healed, separa-
tions wiU eventually be re-
solved, those who do not now
see His Eght will have their
eyes opened. There is time.
there is time.

OUR present Fears of fu-
tare troubles will soon dis-
solve, snlj to be replaced by
new anxieties bat we are re-
minded by Chnst not %r>
coddle these seedless
somes. "Be not anxious

tomorrow: sufficient
the day are today's

Siate Zip

- . - / • ; - » % . . .

''Salvation and-Service arc the work «!..-

ffse Society far t^e Propagation @f the Fait Is
Ssasl f ss? git la;

MUM. Re*, fijward T. CTMeam
National Director
DepL C. 366 Fiftfi Aienue
Ne» York. New York O

or
Rsir. Lsm&r Gems*'ar

Aicfufioeesan DIreccor
6501 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, Florida 33138

We are not left poor and
beJjsiess by Jesus, there :s
graee. always and e*er Tne
Lari will Isriag us through
jeday's. ptublems jasi as He
ha& before in sH the yester-
days of ear Me. There are
:hiaj!5 we do not sow under-
stand hut the Divine Plan
•̂ ils unfold anil *e will see
mare dearly tte bidda? par-
pose of csir paia it is n « that
we believe we can treat real
saffermg as tbougfa it were a
babble soon to barst and
disappear.

Reality is hard, the Lord
never promised it would be
easy. But He did show the

Prayer Of The
Faithful

'Thank God for our food—and peace'

The Baptism of the lord
Jan. 13, 1974

CELEBRANT: Through Baptism we became children
of God and sharers of His divine life. How confidently, then,
should we beg our Heavenly Father's help.

COMMENTATOR: The response today: Our Father in
heaven, hear us.

COMMENTATOR; That all those baptized in Christ
may truly live by His Holy Spirit, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Our Father in heaven, hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That all of oar leaders in Church and

State may be guided by the influence of the Holy Spirit, let
us pray:

PEOPLE: Our Father in heaven, hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That the current crises in the world

may remind us that this earth is not a lasting dwelling
place, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Our Father in heaven, hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That each of us may accept personal

responsibility in the solution of our national and local cri-
tical problems, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Our Father in heaven, hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That those in prison and in other

depressing institutions may be treated with dignity as chil-
dren of God, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Our Father in heaven, hear us.
CELEBRANT: We beg you. Almighty God, for a deeper

understanding of the wonderful privileges of baptism. Let
our zeal increase, not only to preserve the gifts and benefits
of this Sacrament for ourselves, bat also by oar example to
help oar less fortunate brothers to receive the same graces
TMs we ask through your Son. Jesus. Amen.

Lituruscst Vestments
Clerics! Apparel

Religious Art

way: He is the Way. And with
Him we can weather any
storm, cross any obstacle,
open any door. K, in the
course of events. His superior
intelligence allows the laws of
natare to cross what appears
to be oar best interests, we
mast trast, and not waver in
that trust.

The Lord suffered
faamiliaiioos, pain, betraryals,
eves death- in a most gro-
tesque fashion. As a man, He
wept bitterly at the pain of
loss, at the prospect of His

r

<O0 BISCAYNE BLVD.. MIAMI. J

own manner of soffetiug; He
felt the stiHg of abasdoanjeBt
and rejection. He is no
stranger to oar coadidon. He
is is fact united to us, or
rafter we to Him In onr
sufferings. Bat Jesus
triumphed over sorrow and
iieatfa, aod me live ia that
triumph, even now in the
midst of trial. Be eatffdatt.
Be contest. It is the Lonf
Himself who asks this of you.
Pat away year grambUtsf.
ami be alve ia the power and
presence of His strength.

Monosteries to S0¥« fuel

UNION CITY, N.J. -
(NO — A move to save fuel
as "a matter of conscience
and a moral imperative" has
been urged for all Passionist
Fathers* monasteries in the
order's Eastern Province by
the provincial.

In a letter to ail Pas-
siOBist residences asd person-
nel. Father Flavian Dough-
erty said the energy crisis
"oMges every Passionist to

give Christian aad Religions
example to the local cam-
nMitify where be serves and
to the nation as a whole.**

P&ssionisis personnel, he
d, sfaooM "do some tbiofc-

ing on these eriiieai issues
and come op wife some prac-
tical ideas on wfiat we are to
do ia oar monasteries, in the
exercise of ministry and ia
our personal lives."

Hun f0 be canonized
VATICAN CITY — ;NCi — A Spanish nun wfeo devoted

her life to caring for the aged poor will canonized ia St.
Peter's on Jan. 27 by Pope Paul VI.

The newest saint to be added to she Church's calendar is
Biessed Teresa de Jesus Joroei y Ibars, •sriiose canonization
was formally approved during a consistory held by Pope Paul
last Dec. 21. The decision 10 canonize the Spanish nim rested
with the Pope but he asked the cardinals and other prelates
attending the consistory to approve it, which they did. as a
forma !ijy.

Bkssed Teresa was bom in Aytona. Spain, in 1843. and
twice entered religious life but was forced so lesve because of
ill health Spurred by her concerts for the sick, and particular-
ly the poor, she founded the Institute of the Little Sisters of
the Abandoned Aged in January. 1874. She died in I8&7 and
was beatified by Pope Pius XII in 1958.

SCHEDULE OF SERRA ClUIS I
Sen* Ciu& sf Miml g

Meets first and thud Tussrfay of eacK
Cofosibui Hofe!, Mierrt

Ssrra Ciui? if Browsrd C&unt>'

Golf Ocean M«J«r Hetal, 3200 Geh Oceoa Onv*
FortLoi*defdole 12:15p.m.-J«ncl»e«n

| Sarra CM af Palm Seseb
% Fif*f and third Hotjtiay srf M r h month. 8
v: Meetings ot 7:00 p.m. £

Town HOUM, West PoSm Beach, Fin. ¥:

• : • :

I
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MIAJW'S AJtCW&iSHOPC*i«roan F. Carroll, aeewmpwruM by Msgr Sryon O
ami Father Oitondo Femondei, Episcopal Vicar for the SpaTOsh-*p*afew»g. {ead the
"Three Kings Parade" wbtch attracted some 100,000 persons in Miami'* «w*thw«sf
section on the feast of Epiphony.

SP*,N!SH-09iGtN poradi? b-onp««' h*e yean age in Cuba •»o!..rc<2 boiloon

B<»<fa»'«, Cam £^*» ?-&*«» Sls«*§«mi IfcwwwAf fi^fewel S s « ^ ^ & lass Antn.

Fiesta de ios
Reyes Magos

Mew*, liysas O.La Porada de to* Reyes Mages r
las prindpakss arterias de ta & « ^ A s titffw WoB^wta, %%«B»
flevondo rnomefltos de a teg no a *^fflkw*$-d» »^©«» £R t« fi^^ft* * ^ ^
c&mpesidon grafted se de-sFaco, a te fzaj:«ier<lo, el

Colernait F. Corroi,
de Honor de ese

«i ftswfat €N§B«te

p « fa
Cocaptx

They'll stage walkathon:

to roisa aid for George;
to beasfit

. the
Pace" High Sefeool footbaU
player who was paralyzed
from the staoolders (tows last
fall is a game agplast Cterai-
Bade, will be staged Saturday,
•Ian.. IS, according to Brother
James Banian.

f i e walk vffi {sraceed at 8
a.m. trwnPacetolisiniQade
and back, a trip of 38 soles.
Vcnrieg to sake flie trip is
Mrs. Marie T. Rfaa, a
nwtfaer <rf I f c^Idlrao, two of
wb<om { B % gradnalsi from
Pace and ftr^ of whom are

AdMtog to the f tad to help
pay the y # cost of treatm«at
-will be a 4eietl»B im Channel
51 &oia S p.m. to midnight on
Saterday, Feb. 2,

iifeanwiiste» according to
Brother James, George is
making process aad bas left
the r^^irator part tkse, and
is expected to eventaaily be
eampietely off fiie maduoe.
He is espectei to sit ap la a
wheelchair in a couple of
weeks,

George now has a distin-
guished collection of foot-
balls. Added to an auto-
graphed game ball presented
him by Dolphin coach Don
Simla some weeks ago is one
from the Oakland Raiders

and ooe from Pern Stele
coach Joe Paten*o used in the
Orange Bewrf game oo New
Years Day.

'Around World
in 80 minutes1

—via slides
LANTANA - "Around

the World in 80 Minutes" will
be the theme of a program
which begins at 8 p.m..
Wednesday. Jan. 16 in Holy
Spirit parish ball.

A eotorfal slide presenta-
tion and humorous com-
mentary by John Delaney of
Lake Osbome Estates will
depict his recent trip around
the world, and a medley of
Broadway show tones will be
sung by Mr. and Mrs. Silvio
Estrada,

While refreshments are
served, informal entertain-
ment will be presented by
Father George Holland, pia-
nist; Bob Kollmar, accordio-
nist; and Len Hayes, guita-
rist, under the direction erf
Mrs. Paula Maxwell and Mrs.
Diane Clerici.

Proceeds from the event
will benefit the parish build-
ing fund.

U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN

Sirloin St

'Tragedy In Chile:'- loss
of'hope among workers*

TORONTO, Canada —
(NO — The greatest single
tragedy that is emerging
fr&m the military coup in
Chile is the loss of hope
among the Chilean workers to
institute social reforms
through peaceful and demo-
cratic means, according to
Jesuit Father Bichard Beach.

The priest, who recently
returned from a-one-month
visit to Chile, is assistant
professor of moral theology
i>t Toronto's Regis College.

He told the Catholic
Hegister of the Toronto arch-
diocese that he concentrated
;-.is study on the plight of the
Chilean workers. Firsthand
information was secured
from the workers themselves
as well as from Ms fellow

Jesuits who are serving in
Chile, he said.

He said the military
leaders who overthrew the
democratically elected
government of the late
Marxist President Salvador
Allende have established l-a
fascist state based on ruthless
oppression of ordinary hard-
working people who had
organized in ways we
consider legitimate in North
America" — labor unions,
community associations and
affiliations with political
parties.

"These people who work-
ed for social justice are being
hunted down with impunity
and their organizations des-
troyed.'1

At Pantif PAte, JOB can
relax and stale *%ert you

a l war with Pantry
PHde savings.

$e» THsrte £ A » * T© coo* it? mmm m& nAmsma^

Delmonico Steaks ,e

London Brofl ŝ :̂s$ &

Chuck'steak. *
Bottom Round Roasts5 J

Ffy«r Quartern
K*.

Fryer

Pewit
U 5 tKT&i - •

Top Hound Steak
»OST Cf OUP FBOQUCE CO«£S 1OCSE AS VfSt AS ?A«AGH5.

25*
Grapefruit 3 ^

Cucumbers 2 K»

Hed Radishes. 2 tS
TANGY

Calif, Lemons . * * «»= 5 5 C

Yellow Turnips 2

Spanish Omens

Cheese Q's
MASBSdT WO5."SA*G> SUL»EJ

Salad Dressing .MR 75e

ALL OUR OA1KV-DBI PRODUCTS AM OPEN DATED
TO INSURE YOU FRESHNESS AND QUAtriY.

PANTRY PRIDE

eottape E f O
MB.
CUP 57 imam

Hams

FUU.YCOOKQ5

SA79
JCAN 4

CANS

RAWS M3JGK UVSEVfUSST ca

Sandwich Spread S£l 5 7

i.ew siseouH! PRICE;

FlllilT
COCKTAIL

DEL MONIE

Chunk Light Tun*4££
«R§stiT

PLAY GAWESrg-TT,- Vv"Jfc'-"Y" h A C R E A T SELECTiON. FSOMF
VVITH GROCERY PRSCES. ^ N | ~ - 4 # S ^ J J <^ARAfiTE£D TO SATISFY.

SASAtSROSN EtOOSASO

3 9 C !H«MKlCake 51? 7 9 * Cooked Shrimp
SCXB TO SEAtss. WOT SSPOMSSU « » nxxssxneou. etstoas.

4!i^>£. J S-oz.
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Chaplains hear advice "to spread' task

In the campus ministry—what way to results ?
ByBOBO'STEEN
Voice News Editor

BOCA RATON — Over 250 Catholic campus ministers
met at Marymount College, here, last week aad determined
thai lo make Iheir work more effective they had to
• -reproduce"' their ministry in others.

The Catholic Campus Ministry Associatioa. with
members from the Ivy League to "the West coast and
observers from as far away as Australia, met for five days to
consider such questions as: What is the Catholic Presence on
a University Campus, and How Can an Individual Chaplain or
Sister Be Effective on a Large Campus?

This basic question applies to parishes as well as to
campuses, according to Father Gerard Egan, a psychologist
at Loyola University of Chicago, who spoke on the conven-
tion s theme: "Reprodueibility — a source of life in
Ministry."

"THE PROBLEM," said Father Egan. in an interview,'"
"is that we identify leadership with the individual, the pastor
or the chaplain. Research shows that this is wrong and that
the parish or the chaplaincy is ineffective unless leadership is
seen as a function of the whole parish or community.

"In other words ministry has to be a function of everyone
at least a large number of people, not just by your pastor or

chaplain, while everyone else waits for fee priest to do it all."
Priests and sisters simply cannot exahost their potential

for ministry io the concrete needs of all their people, said
Father Egan. and that is why the pastor or chaplain must
• "reproduce*" his ministry.

What should a pastor or chaplain do?
'"I say to the pastors what I -would to the woman whe

complains abosit a drunken husband: First, what have you
done to deserve this? You have to examine your own role.

"NEXT YOU has-e to get a small number of mea and
women who are willing to minister aad trala item to
communicate, learn the skills of mirasfceriag to the sick asd
troubled — in oifeer words, reproduce your ministry m mh«rs
until \ou have a 'ministering parish", Ktare parishioners are
helping each other."

The importance of repraducise ihe ministry ca campus
was underiicfcd by Falser Patrick O'Nei. O.S A . d u t m a n
of the <"C%!A ant! Oriaedo dieeesan dtrecior nl campss
mmisir> who painied oa; that oO per cen; of chaplains are by
UKTTiSt-.vt =• en £antpu5 and tits: i& the reasor for l&snusg u
^pr*a:i .'-r.e .- nuiu^&naJ fucUor^ atrjsng. ether*

I: ..I .= .=.'-- ose of if.e reasons fcr it? e^Lsierfe <••? ifee
i'CMA r.c-uid

7r.fr iTMA is $:x, years tl*£ and was fsrrr-ee as j rrtfes-
>ii>a^ "rt.an:Ziil:ci3 t» prc.^dc ^rewtb. asd hs-̂ p ch2piain»
-T.eef tr.<?:r neefc So SEC mfct !»>;> or three nines a* %sar
.•rii'anc ihtr rt.if.iry ascexrfaage ideas SKii-lscus,"- prc-.felen-.i

• 'A c- ̂ re alKs beginning to provide nscr* sen ires, surfc as
a c&nsjiiau.-a service wftere B&rvsrd teams go OJ: and

make ± t nirastr*,1 mere *ffecUv««
Tr.t:;, "re £Vf~ taiks.E >t! «»i~^ ah:s a; ± ? parish ;*"-.«"..

y j ^
n*.^! tiit-e- diVs-rs* ?.ged5 v! cansjsis najttfitrr

We leacfe tfe«n to «-unsea«uKf gtserate a true
sa atrnospcem by ujifperaung vnth other carr.pa?
rrs Ar.t! we Selp- t£em ;as: 10 ee, a &asa]« dc wfaa* it i<

tfcey are even irj'iEg w da. a jKH-toscepl ifcsi geasrales
acnor. axtd repnxtures their war* :a -&&ers KS tea: :f they are
saddeoiy jcor.e. t&e saastry will c«R!iats

The chaplsi&£ asd Sisters wore streei clasfees jferaaffeKii
Ae ke>aou? Uifes asdl «?orkifcî >s as tftey (to sjost rf t ie a a e
on campuses A*2ced afaeas this, several fiesta sa;4 Ouv

tt

CAMPUS MINISTERS from around the nation listen producibiiity, that is the way chaplains, pastors and
to Father Kenon Osborne, O.F.M., of the Graduate Sisters, can reproduce their own leadership and min-
Theological Union, speak on the process of re- istry in others so their work is more effective.

to wear garb early in the sebool year for identification among
the new students, then taper off to regular clothing so as to
create- a day to day brotherly relationship with students
ratfeer than appear as another father figure among ad-
sninisirators and professors.

SAID ONE pnest."" When these kids come to campus they
are seddeaiy thrown in with more father figures thaa they've
ever sees, with administrators telling them what to do, deans
telling them wcat io do, professors and coaches telling them
^hat ;c d& Tfeey nsed someoise who's just a regular gay,
though they know he's a priest '

Faifaer O >*e:l ssid, - A lot of people don't realize that ap
Gil a temple tjf h'jr.dr£-d ^ear^ ago there was no actual garb.
Tfat Coar-c:; -is Ba':Uni->re <?t up garb in the l".S. aix»at IJMJ
ye»rsa§» Iiisr. t^»*nethit:^ that :s absolute."

I t ? Ci-;?.ver:i.crs prcgratr. consisted i-,f n'jrnerous roini-
i - s_:c~ £^b;ecis is- The Occult." "The Women's

r.: -r. rsrr.r-J5."" • Abortion," -'The Cnarch ami

couple down and telling them "Here's what the Church says
about marriage and you'd better heed it" has been ineffective
in reaching all of the couples* diverse needs.

He said his approach has been sot to tell the couples but
to ask them what their ideas and expectations about marria ge
were. Tftis was done in groups on weekend retreats. He said
when coaples start talking in long sessions about what they
expect front each other and from marriage they gaia real
insights into themselves and each other that they might not
gain otherwise.

Ore o: the msre popular workshops was "Pre-Cana, a
Cr&t&e Espenerx-e. ' Jed by Father Richard Leonard of the
L'tuveratv c: lova.

FATHER LEONARD ?aid the okJ Idea of sitting the

Si?ec -•.•! !2i€s pr3L-:r.k- ti ar-c6untd5:ltly. *ser* ice pastor i~
acrtsiiniabie for ifcir ipa-iiy ni kss warfc ys si» j*s>p;e

-EACH PARISH, eicfa onipas is dtiferers'. Ons u*ra-
itr,-!:;< has nt-j£t;v reddest stacests A.-»&er ;s n^faijj
coi5sn*.-:'-r Atidser is order-roc MeiTibexskip u; the CCMA

for September, 7974

DAY-SCHOOL FOR BOYS

_-V >_J _ J ^ f J J
Jesuit Prepfffotory Sci##l

Owr wl<iely ecc!alfl3*d method o*ed
by over 200 Jesuit high schools in

ttiatst. FU. 3JI30 Tel:

Caa'et >»'i

FREE
• Pregnancy Test

Complete Physical
Exam

m Counselling

Come- in or Call:

231© S. Dixia H«fj.

Enjoy a FIXED, GUARANTEED'lifetime income
WHILE YOU BENEFIT FROM SyBSTANTIAL TM SAV-
INGS (gift portion deductible op to 50% of adjusted
gross sneome). You no longer worry about market
fluctuations or simitar uncertainties. YOUi? PAY-
MENTS NEVER VARY and a large portion of each pay-
ment is TAX FREE. YOU WILL BE PLEASED TO KNOW
that one day your savings vnli be used for Gad's work
,n mission sands, do:r.g in your name, what you could
not afford to de while living.

Combine missionary chanty and intelligent saving
*hen you invest in a Society for the Propagation of the
Faith Gift Annuity. Receive a payment up to 10%
based-on age, consistent with our half-century con-
servative investment policy.

Write today and find out him a.Gift AMttiliTY can
increase your income, Afse discover lax savings for
transfer of your securities for an Annuity or 3 Char
stable Remainder Umttust

Date of 8trth. AMOUNT,
V-Mf-74

The Sociefy for the
Propagation of the faith
Most ! •* . £dw«<l T, O'fttesro

366 fifth Avenue,
J New York. N.Y. !0§01
1 6§5-5650
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BoytGriail Upteov

Marian Center children — 'wizards' of planting
ICootinued horn psfe 1 s

machine las tasg$t them about motors and
care of eqwpaesi as w*M as mulching.
Mother Lada pointed oat.

The extesf to winch the p r u n i n g has
ieeo pot to «se ia &e classroom is greater
than oee weald sspeet. It even spreads into
geography and Mstoty, wife children
leamng at»Bt Boilaad because of the origin
of t ie taMp ba te .

Practical application of the mathe-
matics they have teamed from books gives
the f hiidren a chance to put their knowledge
to work. They spend morning hours
measuring and digging holes six Inches deep
and sis inches apart for the tulip bulbs.

Those who never liked or understood the
use of 3 ruler learn how to use it to do some-
thing practical, and they discover with giee
that u really works when the bulbs grow into
beautiful, brightly-colored flowers.

"THEY LEARN aboal the cycles of
n. jtsjre in a way they can see and understand

i planting, watchiag the p'ants grow, and
.-jrcing that dead materials are re-used to
.-.•-•Ip new plants grow." Mother Lucia added.

The radishes have already been
Harvested, and Mother Lucia reports
AIow!Sgtv that they are the best radishes she
r.as over tasted.

' Of course they are the best — we grew
them:" she said proudly.

The love and care which the children put
into their products shows in the plump red
tomatoes and tasty bell peppers which are
now ripening.

THE BENEFITS of the gardening
extend beyond the children to the physical
plant of the Center itself. Children have
planted bushes and trees all over the once-
barreo acreage.

p krcr« the property
feat sit & s is sa:jsraJ." Mgtfcer Lecia

$sti wi^ s iEwetp of fcer lasd w?wars tfce tusfe

"Bet 55 jsi't — we <fef it oarselves: *"
Marias C«aier~s mo rssifier.ss dogs

black poodle nailed Csea ar^J
Lssty — play fctie-asd-^e* with the

amsasg jbe jjaiin Erees. rorop
ferwsgfc the flow«r gardeia outside eacfj
srassri»<Bn. asd are iaegfel ii 3t«5» away from
?fee tenariams that adont she «?R*SW SJIJS

P«a«d pknte and snail Irecs raised
fross ^esi or clippsfs ccv«r !arE« ares? of
prepeny. assjiusg sale.

THE PROGRAM u! grc-wis? rea'.iy
feesss a s t year whei eaefe eiass plaat«d a
raaxgo S«e srsa n^iRtamed ;t Now tenar^2,

*, anse aad IejrR«m trees fcave j-ojeed the
es to fonc as ftrdard an are area cf

Bat wbere before, ibe planting -was a job
sr* ;tsey vtUK^t fceneftss cumd« of the
saus?acb«n of sesjsip tfĉ jrs prow, ssow the
c&idrea are becomissip acilveiy sovolved 33
ev«ry phase of t&esr studies as well as
learrsag «feat ccefd well become 3 nteaos -jf
stll-5-jfiEaeRcy fcr Ihem so «^er years.

And « aK started wt'Jj the mailing or a
rf catakf Mother Lecia beams at her

eagerly Jestting the pianSs and
repeals:

1 Tfcese thisps may alt be hsppeiusg by
sce. fast I dos'i ihiak so — I see it ss 3

sips cf ESvjne Prondeace "

RessTs now fssr Wmtsr d«w>
^3-5*70-4*4-6543-S32-CSJS1
8S7-7A09-52S-Z071-S6S-97O0

V

«*ft* s««-«»««<*««4n

s

!

*

S £ E THE MOST Amsm SJXED i
WILD AHtgAL ACT EVER DASH).' j

Ail. NEW! KKtit EDfTlOft

IN CLASSROOM the children at Marian
Center (earn various things, such as
reading, measuring, arithmetic and
planning, from their work with the
planting and growing of vegetables and
flowers.

..and get your bearings!
SHOULD THiS BE YOUR LIFE'S WORK?

* Celebrant of the Liturgy
* Administrator of the Socramenis
* Counselor of Families
* Spiritual advisor to youth
* Religious educator
* Server of the poor
* Pastoral co-ordinafor

Write: Rev. John D. McGrath
Director of Vocations
6301 Biscayne Bivd.
Miami. Florida 33138
Tei: 757-624?

SAVE $1 JO ON Kf DS UNDEfi 12
Wed. 8.00 PJ«. • lhw%. 2:30 & 8:00 P.M. • Fri. 2:30 P.M.

&t. Mom. 11:00 AM. «Mon. & Tues. 2.3Q& g:«> P.M.
Tscketi Now On Sale At Miami Beech Canveswron Hall

Box Office »AH Sears Stores •Jordan Mat*:
Sisayce ffivtt - t^d^and Shoppins Center - 1S3rtf St.

Stroppmi; Csmet m Ft. Lgudtfdafe «INF. S34-1963

BEACH CONVENTION HALL
Performances: Wed. {J«n. 23J 8:00 P.iSi3. •Tbart. & Fn.

Uan. 24-SJ 2:3O S 8:00 P.M. «Sat. CJan. 26i SI.00 A.M.
3:30 & 8:00 P.Sft. • Sun. Ifan. 271 1:3O & 5:30 P.M.

Men. & lues. {Jan. 28-29} 2:30 & 8:00 P.M.

jaiNGUNC BBCffiL BABNUM & SAitEY CIRCUS
ICORVKKisn HaH, S 700 Wosbingajn Avc.
ittSmmi SsasA, Ffa. 33133

Name:
Address:_
Parish:
Age:
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PRACTICING for Miami's first downtown interfaith "Cry Under One God"
service, is Gesu School's chorus, under the direction of Sister Margaret, singing
America the Beautiful. The program begins at 8:30 this morning {Friday} a t the
Bayfront BandsheH and will also feature former Miss America, Vonda van Dyke,
as guest soloist.

Bishop calls for support
•for pro-life amendment

CHARLSTON. S.C. —
— Bishop Ernest L.

Unterkoefler of Charleston
has requested that all
Americans urge their state
legislatures to petition Con-
gress for the passage or a pro-
life amendment.

In a pastoral letter.
Bishop Unterkoefler stated
that abortion is not simply a
Catholic issue, bat "involves
priccipies which cut across
religious lines."

CALLING abortion s
"btot on national Me." the
South Carolina bishop reas-
serted that "the iife of every
human being is sacred fruic
conception ta death.'

Ssshop UsterkoeHer.
citing the Supreme Ccort's
Jan. 22 1SC3. abortion ruling.
said thai "as coart. ns
legislative tody, oo individual
can axfign less value to the
life of acv in&vidaa! or class

of human beings. The court
clearly exceeded its com-
petence."

While acknowlediag that
an amendment to the
Constitution is a serioas
matter. Bishop Uaterkoeikr
maintained ihat the issue oi
protecting human life is even
more serjoas.

"As amendment that is
needed -would clearly
establish that die tisbors
child is a persos in the eyes of
the law." fee said. ""It woold

feat the child «ould EO
be victimized by a ss-

eallea rigfci oi privacy which
in fact permits abortion as a
mailer of easvemesee."

THE pastoral letter
admitted that problems do
exist untfe some pregnancies.
but tfeat soiffld morality aadl
law do a « permit the solution
of problems by she stestrac-

Buses now running
to Playhouse matinees

Bishop Unterkoefler
called on Congress to conduct
hearings on the pro-life
amendment and to hasten its
progress. MS Americans, he
said, should adopt a positive
a:atude toward life and firm
up their commitment to its
protection.

Pro-life information
programs on a national, state
and local level should be
organized fay citizens, the
bisfcop said. "Oar system of
government requires citizen
participation, and in this case
there is a moral imperative of
she highest order for sisch
activity." be added

Btstep L'nterkoefler also
reasserted that the stigma
attached u> pregnancy out of
wedloek skimld he removed.
At other limes, the bishop has
siated that conception oat of
i^edioci is not cosdoaed. bat
that ti SKiuId set be made a
sasssSstaig block wfeieh niighs
cause a women to seek
abertecos

Tfce fcafcops also asmmmc-
ed ihat a ien^Ear on the

of abortion was

Capture the sun's
'everlasting' energy

ByJOEBREIG ,
The ultimate — md permanent — solution of our energy

problems is solar energy. To reach that solution, however,
will require a great and gradual revolution in industry, in
economics and in employment.

My authority for that statement is a man who should
know — a university physics professor who was a consultant
for President Nixon's Nuclear Energy Advisory Commission.

My professor assures me that, thanks to recent tech-
nological breakthroughs, it has become perfectly possible for
us to capture and store energy from the one source that not
only is inexhaustible, but costs nothing and is totally
pollution-free — the sun.

BUT this solution cannot be attained easily or soon in a
society in which vast numbers of us are employed in (for
instance) the production and distribution of oil. gasoline, gas
and coal.

Large industrial changes, too, will be necessary in order
that solar energy, in the form of hydrogen, may be
substituted for gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuels, gas and coal.

The tremendous importance of the technological break-
through on solar energy may be illustrated by a simple
statistic: in an average day. the sunlight falling on Lake Erie
contains more energy than all the energy used up that day in
the entire nation.

The long-range question that will face us, therefore, is
this: within how many years can we. as a practical political
matter, take the steps necessary to provide ourselves with
ample, free, and pollution-free energy?

What will be needed, it seems, is a decision along the
lines of the one that placed men on the moon. No such
decision, my friend believes, is likely to be reached within
less than decades.

PERHAPS, indeed, the decision will not be made until we
are forced to it by the depletion, or the hoarding by some
nations, of fossil fuels.

Meanwhile, there is an interim action which we could
take, the professor tells me.

He warns vigorously against the proliferating of nuclear-
fission power plants. Not only do they generate great amounts
of beat in the atmosphere i thermal pollution) but they leave
us with a residue of radioactive substances that will remain
dangerous for thousands upon thousands of years.

Nuclear fusion, however, is a different matter, my friend
lells me. Energy from this source, he says, can, if properly
developed, meet our needs until such time as we can make
the great changes necessary for the final substitution of
energy from the sun.

Candidote hits
smut, abortion

PHILADELPHIA -
(NC) — A proponent of
government aid to private
education in Pennsylvania
announced Ms candidacy for
governor Jan. 3 here.

State Representative
Martin Mullen of Phi-
ladelphia said in announcing
his candidacy that he will
oppose pornography and abor-
tion.

"I pledge that if I am
elected," Mullen said, "I will
continue to work for a
Constitutional amendment to
protect life from the moment
of conception until the
moment of death."

While serving as chair-
man of the Pennsylvania
House of Representatives'
Appropriations Committee,
Mullen sponsored three bills
designed to give public aid to
nonpublic schools. Two have
thus far been struck down as
unconstitutional.

Howard J. Fetterhoff,
executive director of the
Pennsylvania Catholic Con-
ference, said the conference
has never supported a
gubernatorial candidate, and
he said he doubts that the con-
ference will change its policy.

Are As Near As
Ymr Telephone , . „

THE VSICE
I&M7 &0S

The " <irove Pi&y&ouse
Special.' an ittcavHssa in
public transportation ir.
Miami, vnil niske weekly
round trips cv ba* setweer.
Miarr.i Beach ass The
Coconut Grove Piavhause for
the benefj! of %'e£aesdsv
Maur.ee pss> JKSHTS.

A ioml service cf The
Playfcsese and the Melnv

jfce 2 PSS Wednesday •n
ctmais tense Tbesi. jest 16
raisate! after Use SJKHS ts
swer. tbe &is will rewra io
Mianu Beacfc. Tfee fare 3S T5
oeats eads way. asd the
M.T.A asks xbas nders have
tfee exact fare read-.

sefeedaJed for all priests of
sfee dH^^e ID Cc-'ambia on
Jas !5. Participants are to
diseoss ways of educating
Catholics en the aborticD
qaesuss and aisa bom- Catho-
lics car* cooperate with odser
ejsizeas UJ cra-iiie activity.

Newspojitr Jatfc
for 1 coluan by

2 inch Ad.
Tews small to
csturtt much!

You're reodlr.s
fhis one.

THE VOICE-phone 754-2651

Aaihonty the star-gazers
caravan wiii leave each
** edcesday af Eerssec at 12 35
from Bal Bay Drive is Miasi:
B&aefc and feead sostfc cs
CoSias Av«rce

Past them stretches
«bere CSAJZS is asie way
sordifccund, sfce Playhouse
bas »:;! be rz&ud scats as
Harding Avesu? aa£ fossae
Creek Road, stapplsg at als
regular MT.A fees stops

ca ITsfc Street, the
wil- contjji^e ta Cecsssi

FGrove via Aitca Road, the
MacAn&a- CaasesKay, Uuer-
state.- S6 sr.a *5 acd Otste
Higfcwiy smvis^ ai Tl»

cEr.ut Grove Plavfeasse Sor

TONIGHT
Wed^essfey * Sfttifrdmy 1*8

HELP WANTED
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By
The Seztety
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Si. Vmam
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Escals. V*CBI, Jm&m Fmez

S Centre Mat*tr que dj«g« fa A te* * Margarita
Miranda ofredc MO alnwento d# fin d* «fio « las
nines qwe parttdpon en les pfejjramas @d««o>
donates y tscrwrftvos q«# <feig« ia Mowfr<e Ma*ga*ft«
MlTOnda. B Aimveno foe smwh por k* Ufa <*•
Pomas Auxifiews dW €#«tr© Mater. Fu*ron tamfa»n
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afcmMnco dwfnrtaroo de una revista muska) preseo-
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Aho de Reconciliation
es esfa.6»I- Tema del ASs
SMM: fe«^^bdfc. f»e
sera s&iflffB fwr Ulllas

tlCEfWE ®*B1^UE Y TARANCON

fteeoociliaeioo sigaifi^t. m senUdocdstiaao, restabtecer
Htieslra amistad con Kos, entxmtrandooos coo £3 en la
iglesia y en tos sacraments, y fortalecer Bueslras relaciones
de aiaMad cos nsestros bermams, los bombres, Usnando
ante eiios eaa actitad <ie coaipraisidR y de servicio.

• • Penioeasos oa^Sras deo^s , . .*", repetimos cada dia
en la sracioe qae el irasaw Jesaeristo aos ense&i. Ptxque
ante Dies i a de sear perraanente uaestra saplica cte perddo.

El peeade mm separa de iMts. E3 pecado que cometemos
«»stra S3 o contra los honibes rompe el vimaio srtjrenatara!
q«€ BOS B K cswi ei Padre, qae est i en los cielos, _? en virfiaf
del caal podemos Uamarle l%dre.

V a t ^ a e Saya ^ c a A » qae no tlegueB a romper totai-
meate esa reEaeieo filial, todos eli-os enfrian y distaociaa
miestras relacioass con ei Padre y todos eilos debilitao
noeslra amistad con El. Por eso, aate IMos. ha fife ser penaa-
nente B«Ktra sspUca <ie perdon j aoestra aclitud de cotwer-
sidn,

Pero el pecado l a penfti& sa earacter ante la owcieacia
de ianci»s. ^ J bastaato k s <jue, haMendo alejado a Mos de
sa vida rsai. ap«sias si tieneti en caenta los hecfaos qoe
itfeodea a Kos y a los otros. Ho son roenos, quiza. los qae so
adviertea q ^ s i c«MKlucta de incomprensMo, de falla de
be»e¥Oiejeia y earidad, de inMblddo ante las necesidades y
exjgeocias le^ f inas de sos faeraaanos, es was of ensa ccwtra ei
Padre, es as pecaeto. Facade mucto mas grave, at iape m
pase de peeado de mmmm, caaado se tiesie la resp«»sa-
bilidad. por el cargo, por el oficio o simpleraente por la
position social, de rec«»ocer, defencier y preraoeionar ics
derechos de los fasrabres. Ante lant<K pecados de ooaum de
naestra sociedad isjasta no puecle inhibirse ningtin bombre
qae prof^e so fc fflj Jesacristo.

Hablar de pecado casi parece anacronico. &Are todo
cuaado se insste «»<pie ess pecado, sea el qae fuere, es ana
ofensa contra Bios, $wz y Padre de todos loshombres.

EI Am Jubilar es una lamada de ateneitm a todos
nosotros para que reflesdoneiBOS sobre lo que es. to que
significa y to qtie entrana el pecado en nuestra vida. Y sobre
las consecHencias qae para uno mismo y para el eonjunto del
pueblo de Dios produce ei pecado.

Por eso ia eeiebracion del Afio Santo ha de tener necesa-
riamente an caraeter penitencial, Y quiza convenga insistir
especialmente en aquellos peeados, como los de omision, que
no por pasar inadvertidos dejan de cansar graves dafios en
nuestra Iglesia y en naestra sociedad. Pongamos nuestra
aiencion en aqaellos peeados u ofensas contra los hombres
qne a veees intentan justificarse con una falsa fidelidad a
Dios y a su Iglesia. Pensemos en aquellos peeados sociales
que olvidamos con mayor frecaencia porque no nos hieren
tanto como aquellos otros cuya fealdad reconocemos ann
instietivamente.

Convenzamonos plenamente de qae la reconciliacion
plena dentro de la Iglesia y la reconciliacion autentica con
naestro projimo solo podremos conseguirla cuando aayamos
dado sinceramente el paso de reconciliarnos con Dios.
Porque las razones humaaas no bastan para perdonar a
miestros enemigos, para hacer Men a los que nos Meren, para
pedir por los qae nos persiguen, para servir a los que nos
injorian. Porqne solamente ea Jesucristo podremos lograr la
verdadera libertad y disposieion de nosotros mismos que es
necesaria para deddirnos a una fraternidad verdaderamente
evangelica. EI precepto del amor es fundamental y obliga a
todos los cristianos.

Para alcanzar el perdon debemos antes perdonar a los
que nos han ofendido: "Perdonanos nuestras deudas, asi
ccmo nosotros perdonamos a nuestros deudores . . .",
deeimos cada dia con las palabras del mismo Jesucristo.

Si la reeonciliacion con Dios, ha de estar en el fondo de
nuestras relaciones con los hermanos, como antes decia, y ha
de darnos la medida y la fuerza de nuestra entrega a ios
hombres, esa reconciliacion con Dios se hace a su vez impo-
sible si antes no nos hemos reconciliado con nuestro projimo.

m las ausmas of remiss <pte praise* ikrrxr aste •
alter saran gratas al Padre ai p<Aaa w aceptadss ̂ r 13 s
aat^ BO aos nemos recascil»a«te ess el *
algo ewlra rM^Jtros, com© sfsretd -
eristo.

Es eiarto qoe la convsrsioo rascal %
cosst^e ea restablecer Baestras
Teuemos qa« sibrayarto C«J toda la taenak. ixwtpe el diraa
del luando es prspicio a este oi««fe pa«snie: i ralx & la
verdadera f raternHM entre les tonsbr^ e @»s» fe imsma
cooviveocta social, pscllka y correcia es la co©¥em^ a

fcis-pass. #e> I t LeeM es
I f a

del Vabcaao

j s r l ^ del f ^ s ^ j e de
el Carstesal Stegsut
de Varaom qtaes

tos 1
i n e «s I M «rw« %e«us y
activ-tdarfes ess icjiles. E?
.^rsoljispo Caf e«ao F. CarreB
ten ^ l

ao is ateidestsfo "so*
4e bfcsptar Ics
fe la Iplesia"-

»p«is!iBeale ea el canape 4e

* *
para

01b xmsts' se efsctaara el
da i f . s las 7

Pero WJ es mewjs cierto qae esta coovers^s, f&m
sm, verdadera y astenUca. es dear, plesasceie c r ^ :

tiesB ({tie partir iissliHfabisiiitsift & i^s c®j¥*fsrfs ^ B
re«»dlie coo naestoK feensasos- Reccftdiiacsea ^ e
impreguada de esigeseias individuales y s » a l ^ ,
convendra taflibiea subravar a lo iargo de este ABO iaia
para que se consiga to fttsalidad seMlais ̂ r el Pa|s

si8cera0teut£, ya qse la cosfestoe es
necesaria para ofeteeer -ei perdoo. emtxe mm@txm. y yo JE«
inclayo el primero en esta aftnaaadB. se falla torn frecoeocia
al precepto evangefieo qoe mm inaiala "mi jazgeess y ao
sereis Jazgados". Se perfeetam«it€ qae en la raayorla de k »
cas<» obramos mas por tnsfiBto qoe JXJT reflexioa. Las
circaostancjas actoales ban paesto aaes&a ^ s s i l H ^ W a Her
de pe l . ffeacdooamas sote Ja aj^terta de I s feirfs y aos
eriginM» en jtieces de te otros. mas por mmms afectlvas.
del "bonrfHre carnal" — para osar i ^ s^restos del Apsstoi
— qae por esp-Irita de fe. Nos fijanws particBiaFssste sa
algunos aspecttK. sin paramos a stadlar a fesdo las
qae expliean y justifican otras postaras. Y s»as
quiza injHstes — al jtsgar a los deinas. amqae _
eonvencernos de q«e son moiihros reMposs» ios qae aos
maeven a mantener y naanifestar esos Jsieios.

3La yerdad es que el lema del Papa para este Aa> Santo 00
paede ser mas actaal y debe referirse pimariameate a
nosotros: a los catolicos — en especial a los saeerdotes. reli-
giosos y seglares comproroetidos —, perqoe en vaso predica-
renaos !a reconciliacidn ea otras esfei^s, crono la famlWar y
social, si dentro de la Iglesia no ofrecenjos nna iraagen Has
cobereate de esta misma reconciliacidn.

k

ces» fifes de
is

per el
de Eascei&nso

ella se iraiaia
isploiaa Pa rw* Dm
ueeesKtei de despslar
peqaeas sceet fei

I I I St.
Se istita

• • *

#e ios
recsrrio

Juan Msadbme es un
rtifio refugiado cwbono, de
11 aftos de s^isil,. oiumno
ds quinre grsd« de lo

de lodes, Es

cargo la orgaiaaadoB ie ese

Oimt i y oceBfs* de
misma parroqwra, que

solve hi wtd» de tres
pequenos «trapod«s en un
jncendio, convirti«ndbse as
en heroe adamodo por sus
vecirtos y companeTOS da
estudio.

(Jeate de Honor el ArzobSspo
Cokmss F, Carroll. & Ia
pagma 16, fatos d« ia parada
qne llevo moxnentos de
alegria a millares de ninos de
habla hispasa.

*&?:*^-:W

Et Pr.tgrama da recreadon y cuhura que el Centre Kispano CBtalice efrece a los
ancianos organize un fesrivai de tin d»-am, en ei que ios integranies de ese dub die
recreo ofrecisron uno exhibiden de modas ontiguas, tode en un es^ritu festWo
pieno de alegria. En lo foto un momsnto d» to represeetacion. A to mfuierda (a
senora Gloria Morales de Gomez, Preswknfa del Comite de Daim» Aywliores del
Centre Hispano Catolieo, que actvo como antmadora ea este fiesta destinoda o
llevor ategria 0 Ios dodadan** de habla hispona que se beneftcmn con eso» pro-
gramas del Centre Hispano.

na se enconrrabo enfermo
en sw caso, con Beiire aha,
cuando nofo que kt casa
vecuKi — 3250 NW 8 Awe.,
— estaba envuello en
flames. C^rrlendo a troves
de fa puerta frontal, que
estaba obierta, para res-
catQ)- a ShoTon Horns, de
CUOJTO otios, y s« hmmarm,
Yofanda, de do* oiios.
Cwando rescataba a ssfos
les pregu nio donde estaba
sv efro hermano, Dennis, de
tres a Bos de edad. Cuando
le respondieron que estaba
en fat habifadort deride
hobm comenxado el f»«go
reg reso cornendo ai interior.
Presa del ponko, Dennis s«
reasfta a ser rescatade, por
(o que Juan io arrasfre de
entre fas Hames, ponien-
dofo a strive en cf momenfo
en que Ileaaban los botn-
beros. A) pomeer el fuego
comenzo cuando tos tres
hermanitos [uaaban con
fdsfofos mtentras sus
padres estoban fuera de Ia
casa. Juan es hifo de
Alfred© Manduino , y senora.
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Iniciada la Campana de Caridad ABCD-74
Al iniciar oflcialmente ia

campana de caridad ABCD
para 1974, ei Arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll encomio
la generosidad demostrada
por catolicos y no eatdlieos
del Sur de la Florida durante
los pasados 14 anos.

Charles H. Kellstadt y

A&erto Alejandre faeron
desigaados presidente y co-
presidente de la Campana
ABCD para 1974. Ambos son
distingitidos hombres de
uegoeios. EI primero es
Pres iden te de General
Development Corporation y
ex-preadente de la cadena de

tiendas Sears y el segundo
conocido contratista del giro
de la construction en Miami.

El Arzobispo Carroll hizo
un reeuento de lo que se ha
logrado con los 14 millonesde
ddlares recaudados durante
los previos 14 anos, dedicados

a la construccion de escuelas.
hogares para ancianos, la
ciudad de los niiios y hogares
para madres solteras, asi
como el establecimiento de
programas para la rehabilita-
tidn de alcohdlicos y
drogadictos y centros
especiales para la educacion

de niiios retrasados men tales.

El Arzobispo fijo la meta
para Ia campana de este a no
en §2,750,000. para el
sostenimiento y ampliaeion
de todas las obras que se han
podido establecer a lo largo
de estos 14 aiios.

lUlimilUllHimMllIHSIHillllSSHIMIItŜ ^̂

Acto de Oracldn hoy

Durante lo ParatJa tie Jos Reyes Mages, arganriada por WQBA, tos nines acuden a
sdudar al Arzobispe Coleman F. Carr«Mf que fue n&mbredft President* de Honor de
es* festival, se destaca tombien en io l«to Mens. Brian O. Welsh, efirwtor de!
Prograrna Catoifce para NIfios Refugkjdos Cuoanos.

Peregrinaciones a la Ermlta

Apenas se levantara el sol
en el horizonte cuando se
escuchen las primeras notas
de la eancion "America the
Beautiful'" dando inicio al
acto de oracion a las 8:30 de
la manana de hoy viernes, 11
de enero en la Concha Aeiis-
tica del Parque Bayfront. Las
voces de las 70 ninas del Coro
de la Escuela Catolica Gesu
se unen en esta bella eancion
patriotica asi como en el
himno religiose "God Be With
You 'Til We Meet Again'" que
dara cierre al programa.

El Alcalde de la Ciudad
de Miami Maurice A. Ferre

fue el iniciador de la idea del
programa y tomara parte
activa disertando sobre el
lema del mismo. '•La Ciudad
Bajo Un Dios". El programa
incluye ademas una Decla-
racion de Propdsito por el
Reverendo Rudolph
McKinley de la Primera
Iglesia Metodista Unida de
Miami, la Exhortaeion a Orar
por el Padre Ignatius
Fabacher de la Iglesia Cato-
lica Gesu, lecturas biblicas,
himnos y oraciones comuni-
tarias y la Bendicion por el
Rabino Barry Tabachnikoff
del Templo Israel de Gran
Miami.

Vonda Van Dyke, que sctua
en ei acto de oracion, hey,
en Bayfront Park.

jiHmiiiiiimtHiHJMMnfittiiaimmimiffi^^

Por se'pitmo aso
consecutivo, Jos raanicipios
de Cuba en e'i deslierro
eomenzaron este ass sas
pereerinaesones a la Ermita
de la Candad del Cobre. esta
vez can das nuevas
caracteri«L:cas-

Las peregnnacloaes se
efectaan ea el suevc tentpto
coostruldo par ins exiiiad&s
eafaasos en las lerrcsas del
Mercy Hospital y ia psrucipa-
C:6R en las misms* concede a
los ftetes ias iDduigesc-sas del

E* Arzobispft Caleman F
CanreD designs <* ia Ermita
4e la C&ridati come sine de los
centres espec:aies es ia
Archidi&cesrs de Miami para
Ciunpiir con ia c-eiebraeia:s
del Aoo Santa que por dispoai-

id de! Papa Paulo VI se

Quien tiene razon
Biblia o Ciencia?

la religion eristiaaa la aparicies dei fe&m&re ssbre la tierra se remonta a
usos seis mil afios. COB Adas eosa primer padre de la feamaaid&d. Loega, por la
geaealogia es faeil ealeaiar e! tiemps toasia Cristo y saestros dias. Ea caaiMo,
s-egia la arqaeotepa, el bombre de Java, par ejemplo, se remosia 3 miiioses de
anos. Ademas, Flarestiss Ansegbiso dice <|se el bombre es originario de la
Patagoaia. At csatrario, segas 1st leyeada biblica fae naodelado alia por Asia
Mesor. JEM qae qeedaia^, ^ n los saeertUrfes isgeaeos, o soa tos sabtos S05

s? ~ Alvar O. Gomez

Quizas le Sorprecia Is ^
sfirrnar. ya- de esirada:
csistiana BS4S d«ce sobre Is
del fcomire iabre ia Uerrs L* qc

fuce&ds es qae «s-j^ ieyd
uatads d« reiigias, sspcasgansos

*"Hi*ttna Safrada'". en ia qtte alfus
autar cristiana .de lacguos neaseni b
reiigias crtetiaasa* ajsns al pie de la tetra
ias croiwlogias biblicas

Pars ce <a«r e j ei err&r
deslHJjfcsr J « ebjetivos 4c- la Btblia
de Ja rdjpfir;-' y -3e la csescja. Ls BsMis_
!a pabbrs, cte &;6i eseriu por las fccss&res
&2|& Ia tssp3rac:r.-B <fi«ina. es ei rcsasa;*
rfe thas a J*s tair&res y express ia
relacioo DKas-hAisJare ctss toda; SBS
*tass«aeRCjas Par laata. aas. hsfcia de
Ch» cressar de &dss k s casss. de

la hamaoidsd.

la Bzbliz HO Je ;s&ere&as *as
y q-^issea la

eJ sips de r i l u a a de Si ̂ jsoca. Ml
fcli ! l

no

Sfsedo. paes. el obje&vo de ia
oasiesiar a less ;nserrogarstes

es mai jcojneitto enstiasos y
crissiai^s !a fean tcniaJls como

a ta htnuaauUd. Es cans* pedirie
la fes^s a tiss grea. No $e ia dara.

Vn proli&o esisibo d* ia Bibka.
esspero qse EO d

C&sds !a 8 » a a d:ce "Al
creo teas el cieSo y Is Tierra

". ese pnKCfp:-5 psesfec ser saii. dos
m>* nuiasses de aru>s En la Siisisa el saJ
sal* y se JSUEC. sefafs eJ leagyaje
esmecje, a i a fccy <£*- «r- Is c*Kver»a«»ie
* -4gar & vcidkd qae K-a cre& tcdas Lss

coasta -eosle. p e n rw s.ct si fusr par
creatiss directs o j»sr ev^scjac . El

s a Is b

as

las camjsriiaeKJes empriea? y

patsbra, 1» Bshlja R&

E P camfe-i* la weeds b«se» las easasas
ete los f^emesos uaaraks, y se vale cs^
f recaeac ia d e b lpotes t s , p a r a s x p S c a r l a s

Suega s»a e a s f i r m a f ^ s o d d d

Bam-et •'Lcs Ongeass". rft
zAicumes f^ialisas.

Las leerfas de Amegbtuso. sobre la
ap3flei&5 del h^abre es las P^tiBpas,
feaee mueho iiemp© qoe ban sido
desecisajlas por los ciestifiojK serios.

esta celebrando en lodo el
mundo catollco.

Las peregrinaciones de
1574 comenzaren ei pasado
lunes con el municipio de E5
Cobre y continuaron el
msercoles con Guantinanw.
Hoy viemes es la peregrina-
cion de Baracoa.

Las peregrinaciones
consisten en una misa seguida
de sna reunion fraternal en
las que resnemoran las cosas
de la tierra de origen
disfpjtando de iradicional
cafe carretero. Todas
comien2an a las S p.m.

Tradiciofialmente las
peregrinaciones han
eomenzado por Ei Cobre. por
ser este municipio ia sede de
la dsvocion a la Virgen de la
Caridad. le siguen lodos los
municipics de la Provincia de
Orieme

La semana prdxima
pereinnaran Campecfauela,
el laoes, dia 14; Alto &>ngo, eS
?»Iierco!es 16 y Caney. el
vsernes. IS.

Las peregrinaciones de
Orients eostiBuaraa con e!
Sigiuenle orden :

ManzaniHo. el 21: Gibara.
el 23: Antillas. el 25; Mayari.
e5 30. Puerto Padre] el
pnmero de febrero.

El domingo. 3 de febrero
se efectuara ia Romeria de
Orients, oomenzando a las 2
p. m. y con la participacidn de
devotes de todos los
znunicipios de esa provincia.
La romeria eonsiste en un
saisdo a la Vjrgen. una
oracion por Cuba y por ios
presos politico* y un agape
crwilo.

Durante Jodo ei rnes de
febrero coot ionaran
pereprmando los municspios
de la provmcia de Oriente
Victoria de ias Tunas ei dia 4,
Banes t£ $. San Luis el S
Bayama e! II, Holgoin eS 13.
Yaleras ei 15. SaoUago dt-
Cuba el IS, Sagua de Tanaroo
ei 2S. JsguiaBi el 22. Paima
&M13KO e-3 25 y N'iqaiero ei 27.

Todas las peregr ; -
sacienes y r o m c r b s
sos or^amzadas por Ia
Cofradia de Nuestra Seitora
de ii Candad. s&gm informs
el Padre Agasila Roman
director del Satrtsano a !a
Pairorsa de Cuba. I-as
peregrinaciones y romeria de
la provincia de Ooente tienen
como coordinador a Emiiiai»
Aatunez, coasejero de
Orieate en ia Cofradia de la
Caridad.

JVUsos Domlnicales
En Espanol

(INCLUIDAS LAS MIS AS
SABATLNAS PARA EL
PRECEPTO DOMINI-
CAL)

Catedral de St. Mary,
7525 N.W. 2 Ave. — 12:30*y
5 p.m.

Corpus Christi, 3220
N.W. 7 Ave. — 10:30 a.m.,
1 y 5:30 p.m.

San Juan Bosco, 1301
W. Flagler St. — 7 y 10
a.m., 6 y 7:30 p.m.
'Sabados. 7 p.m.!

St. Michael, 2987 W.
Flagler St. - 11:15 a.m. y
7:15 p.m. isabados, 8 p.m. t

Sts. Peter and Paul,
WO S.W. 28 Rd. - 8:30.
10:30 a.m.. 12:30, 6:30 y
7:30 p.m. (sabados. 6 p.m. i

Gesu, 118 N.E. 2 St. -
5p.m.

St. Kieran, (Capilla de
Assumption. 1500 Brickell
Ave. — 12 m. y 6:30 p.m.

St. Raymond, 3465
S.W. 17 St. —8:30 11 a.m. 6
y 7:30 p.m. isabados. 7:30
p.m.!

St. Robert, 3405 -N.W.
27 Ave. — 11 a.m.. 1 y 7
p.m. < sabados, 7 p.m. i

St. Dominic, 5909 N.W.
7 St. — 1 y 7 p.m. i sabados.
7:30p.m. t

St. Kevin 4120 S.W. 125
Ave. —12 m.

St. Martha, 11450
Biscayne Blvd. — 12:30
p.m. i sabados, 8 p.m. •

St. Joaqain, South
Miami Heights Shopping
Center — 12 m.

St. Hugh, Main High-
way y Royal Road.
Coconui Grove — 12 m

St. Vincent, 2900 NW
103St. - 6 p.m.

Si. Monica, 3490 NW
191 St , Opa Locka - 12:30
m.

St. Rose of Lima, 418
NE 105 St.. Miami Shuu s
— 1 p.m.

St. Timothy, 5400 SW
102 Ave. - 12 m. ? sabados.
7:30 p.m. i

St. Thomas, 7303 SW 64
S t . - 6 p.m.

Gar Lady of Perpetual
Help, 13400 NW 28 Ave.,

Opa Loeka — 12:15
• sabado, Sp.m.i

Our Lady of fie Lakes,
15801 NW 67 Ave.. Miami
Lakes. 7:15 p.m.

St. Breodas, 8725 SW
32 St. — 11:45 a.m., 8:45
p.m.'. sabados. 6:45 p.m. i

St. Agatha, Coral Park
High School, mm SW IS St.
- 1 2 m.

St. Agnes, 101 Harbor
Drive. Key Biscayse -- in
a.m.

Little Flower, 1276
Anastasta, Coral Gables -
1p.m.

St. Cecilia, 1040 W. 29
St.. Hialeah — 8, 9. 11:30
a.m., 1. 6:30 y 7:38 p.m.
< sabados. 5y 7 p.m. i

Inmacalada Csncep-
ci&n, Primera Ave. W. y 45
PL. Hiealeah — 9 a.m. 7
7:30 p.m. < sabados, 7:30
p.m. i

St. Joan tfee Apostle,
451 E. 4 Ave.. Hialeah — S
a.m.. 1.6:30 p.m.

Biesseti Trinity, 4028
Curties Parkway, Miami
Springs —7 p.m.

St. Patrick, 3701 Alton
Rd.. Miami Beach — 7
p.m.

St. Francis 4e Sales,
621 Alton Rd., Miami
Beach — 6 p.m. isabados.
8 p.m. i

St. Mary Star af t ie
Sea, Cayo Hueso — 7 p.m.

ARIICULOS

Lfi Mas A.T.plia

• Complete sarttio de

Joe
* Esfctuos pure extestswes

ISssws*

AlMA£fN
mix

Cas !e 3 Casi esc. a 27 AYS.
642-5666
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Perish "Includes nit*

«f a p
tuery firm INK*, CSHftrdi f t
Von Ors«f#L «ght. has ofi-
ncvrcced fh* ap=enirtg of a
s«v*ntb fwts*wil iMBNtin ft.
Jfe i r i «n Jem. 13. He is-

(HCr —Itepansfe iam devote itseff
to feactiinuf &ttisties bat to ar»n*a#r mass if*

f* t3** W *M a gimp of prissls liere J a S
i tit® pastas, atoms from"Mai

b".
©Cass i s* j=^&«m

^ m ** abetst M p
lad met near Xipfes tbe ggmm$m$ few

her sfee ss»dste

Springs home;
Hampton
Gobies Hem*- tmdl Jfedh
Walker, A",, mwMg«r, gmi
Be«H§ Item*, a i «(i«nrtwi fey
VtmQrsdd.

i teif te fl» #se«e aasi
Cftareit

ttmn

to® t i i i lH$riBdu&3r iWHtntai

pasteral effect
Caftsltcs tail

is ifee

Sf* Anthony, obiwt, gracit
ByJOHBIJ.WAEB

St. Aatiooy, Abbot, was
torn of wealthy parents In
i'pper Egypt la the year 25L
lit early youth Ms parents
died and left all their worldly
possessisss to Anthony and
his young sister, of whom be
was put in charge.

At Mass one day he beard
the worts "If thai wilt be
perfert, sell all thai tfaoa bast
and give to the poor."

Subsequently be gave all Ms
inheritance to .the needy ancL
having put his young sister in
a convent, searched for
someone to teach him the
spiritual life. He soon found
aa aged monk who began his
education, which included
visiting various hermits and
copying in himself the
principal virtue of each,

St. Anthony went into the
desert to serve G«J more

perfectly, asd sras iie-
jBediately attacked by devils
who used every means of
torture to diseoarage him
from worshiping God. Time
and time again he resisted
defyiag U»e devils mth ike
sifp of the Crass.

After 20 years of lasting
and prayer from sanset to
sunrise be consented to guide
the souls who tad Rocked to
Itim daring lias pen«l far

adnce, asi -feMdii fee fast
AeewBsts - «f

113

is b&m attfaetei
fnsa aS ewer
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altar"", ^5e feav^1 wfekh fee
Alias |^r«esti<s wss to
iBake two v«ars later is ASes-
asdrsa. t ie aidedl St.
Albaassiss » 61$
agaiast Ariaaisro.
p"^cfc«t ta a senses in
wttcit he accused tite

ST HaS fsr rest
mi btxuptti *"e

s H

ur Itaai $» per
sio»5l! R««{ mav spgi* act per-
cfswe f ree <*sir»rY Bear 's >--•

the
Trinity.

St. J tat i«y ^M at
afe of I* , Jan. l#. 39S. He am
be called tbe trsiiy perfect

si a EairrittS c«pl t it
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Tt'SDAY, JAN. IS

f am. ist IWidiy Far LIKCTS

• i p.m. iS > Family
Of

J.SBpni.

So

Of The Aaaam (So

Hires

Aw Brittle *Se

H - * p.m. Hi
tjfaati

p.m.
fc r

SIMMY. JAN. 1*
I p.m. Us Srasel Booie»anl
tisaabie for admits s&d aAtescsKs
S p.m. «sS« Ham«t Craig
f A i t d d i

p.m. fi

f
S2s Mrs, Si

H . » p.m. l!li TSe Lais Rebd

WEDNESDAY.JAN.lt
§ a.m. *S s Hacers ' C^jjeciiosable in jssrt fer
afli
OBJECTION: Tesds ts co»4oee Imzs&ra!

2p.m. tmTSeBtaziogForest"Family!
Sp.sn ( S B K S

part fGr all*
OBJECTION; OmxaiBS

ll:!5 p.m. U2I Hell's Istani lObjecEionabte
iq part for all ^
OBJECTION: Ej«jsive hrolalily; tow

l
11:30 p.m. (*> Tte PrnnptaB Ealer (t'B
tionable for atfgilts. wi& reservations!
CSSEHVAT3O.V: Despise tie apparent
aiasraizty of lire prisczpal characters La tiUs

iiliiiiiiP
PROGRAMS

TV
SATt!B0AY

5 p.m.
THE TV MASS — (Spanub? — Ch. WLTV'
C i f e t Fatfeer RicarskjCasteHancs.

SUNDAY

THE CHESSTOPHERS — C&. 11 WINK

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
— Ch. 7 W€KTCaiBaUcCini<lrea"s Home.

— Ch. W WPLG. Fr.

INSIGHT — • FSBn* WE*K Ch. 11.
iUMO

CROSSROADS — WSRF 1SS0 k c . Ft.
Lauberdaie
CROSSROADS - WTSO 1830 k c . W Palm
Beach

i0a.m.
UABIAN HOCK - WSBR ~M k c , Boca
Raisr..

Ip.m. 'Si Repeat ofSa.m.
3:3B pin. «!0> Asylum For A Spy (Jfe
dassificatjoni
4 p.m. i5> Escape From Zaferain ^UaolJiec-
tionabie for ad«Its and adolescente •
8 p.m. (6i Boy On A Dolphin ({ftjecuooabie
in part lor alii
OBJECTION: Suggestive costuming
5 p.m. (10 b lit The Night Suiker (No
classiftcalion)
9 p.m. 15 tc It Some K M O( A iSut (Uaobjcc-
Uonable far adults $
9:30 p in. t IB & 121 Scream Of The Wolf i So
classiiieaUoni
11:39 p.m. i* It !!» The NiEiit Digger <No

THURSDAY, JAN. 17
S a.m. f6t Hot Spell ! Unobjectionable lor
adults?
t p.ai. (6? Hepeatof 9a.m.
S:» p.m. i 10s l i e Pad And How To Use It
? Unobjectionable for atiuits}
* p.m. <5i The Man Who Slot Liberty
Valance. Part I f Unobjectionable for adults
aud adolescents)
§ p.m. 16t Breaking Point ^Objectionable in
part for all*
OBJECTION: Teadi to gtorily unmoral
aetSoas; saggestive sitsatloK aad dialogue;
excessive brataifty
9 p.m. <4! The Horror At 37.000 Feet < So
classtEicatloti!
11:30 p.m. C4 111) The Rounders lUjjobjec-
UonaMe for adults >

FRIDAY, JA f̂, 18
9 a.m. «J Branded (FamityJ
1 p.m. {£> Repeatof 3a.m.
3:» p.ia. (10) I'd Rather Be Rich INo
classification! *
4 p.«. f5) The Man Wku Slot liberty
Valance. Part II (Unobjectionable for a*0is
andadolesceiitst
8 p.m. iSi the Pink Jungle i Urrobjectiooabie
ftfradc-lt5andadolescejitsi
» p.m. «> White Witch Doctor I Wmily}
tp.m. (?) Masquerade (Unobjectionable /or
adaiteaod adolescents! -
3:30 p.m. 14l The Undefeated l Farmly.

t l : » p.m. f4 4 U! Geaests H (No i
t»Ql

WHEREVER-WHENEVER
HOWEVER YOU TRAVEL

PETER PAN
C»r> MaSca Ressrvassons For :

•Done
CRUISES

eMermoz »SteiJs Soieris
•Nordic Prince eArgeisns Lsiirs
«Ben3issance eSun vik tng

• Queen Eiizsbexh il

Begistered: Panama, Swedish,

Norwegian, Greek, French.

British, N'etneriands, ita!

PETEH

S95-3571
PETER PAN WORLD TBAVEL

12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Carl f* Slaib
DISECTOR

CARI- F. SI-ADE

Ksoleulj
Poim Ave.

Tel. 888-3433

POIBS Springs
1325 W. 49th St.

Bsrsi
8231 Bid
Tel.

.'• OAN.H.PAlRCiHtD

FUNERAL

HOMK

FT. LASDE8DA1X

». BROWARD 3 L V U .

CAREER MEH WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Stoffing Camilfus House—
Miami

we feed fhe hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless

"SERVJMG THE POOR
AMD AFFLICTED"

United S t a t e s , C»na«ia» fe-e-land

P.O.BOX 1829
Miami, Flo. 33101

Lose ymir*«if—Lave jkn*3 serve-
Christ* Social s e rv i ce t o I S K •
f{7f?ur*ate s u n . Work «%d he«rt«

aches guar3zUee<i~
Ko pay,, mattire

love, g-fswe- r*^ •
spon*»bilHy, l_jf*

su;jeral>tfftdan!ly

WRITEs
VOCATJOW
DfRECTOR

P. 0» BRI 3»9
ALBUQtt€Ri8TO

HE# MEXICO * 7 I »

R. /.4>*

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pcmpano Beach

565-5591 V4I-4I15
Sample Road Deerfseld Beach Marg^se

946-2900 399-5544 9"2-7;-4€<
R. /«;- Krsieer, Funeral Director

nQLirwoons OLDEST

CaftoHc
Ftnierai Osiecter

ACTJVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARS&H'

148 So, OlXiE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE S23-SS€§

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE

Cor Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

SE1¥!CE ST*T!0M
Pick'ttp £ Omtiverf Service

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
758-2998

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Propistor—Larry

1 CRANDOM BLVD.
KEY BJSCAY&E

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

John PostoreJJo, Prop*
N.W. 7th Ave. & I25th St.
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RIGHT TO LIFE
STOP

We aeed you now. To f ind ool fcww
v<w can help save a life - write or
call.

RIGHT TO LIFE
CRfSADEfNC.
P.O. BOX MK

HOMESTEAD. FLA. 3303S
Phone 2€r~9482

Murray Health Foods
5N W. TSthSt-esrsesrof

North Miami Avenue
Phone: 75&-2S8T

HAND MAOEQt'iLTS
Washable - also Mgtaa - Reason-
able 132SSW SSthSJ Pfc«w373-
3S7S

7 Schools £

snoring — Certified teacher,
English, remedial reading
pj»mes and French bv nat«*e.
Students &adufr« Reas. 68I-S88C

9 Jewelry icons

We boy old Gold asd BisEBOiH&.

I E MONDE JEiELERS
SS38S.W, 24St,

3M g?id j«telr%, watetees
diamaod* Highest prices pa«L
KING-S NORTHEAST
JEWELERS. Bisc-ayne Shopping
Plaza

11 — Help Wtmtest-femaie

CJenarai cleans^ for apt. i days
per wee*. No etaltires — 3RS per
day. Wrae Bos 171 H e Vcace.

fifing - tvpusg fuS-
wne ExoeSeet Benefits &
Hasps'j&Eauoa Pfeasse
Ext 2*5
Legai secretary for Coral Gaisfes,
i yrs esmrttecs er mas*.
Beau Ufa* seiTBGBfisigs.
plan i'a

iwarefafy pssjitse at
Jtsptts* Caaipss MJSJSTV m I'm*
venau 35 Mt&ras cssopcs. Call

20 — Household Goods

BedrooiB fmrature,
chaner, lamps, miniature pitefeer
eoBeetwa. ffilS.W, BiiCt

2 r A JWtscaKreiesas

UassJ wood «r metal folding
chairs. 90 or mere Phone 8#WK8.

22 Air Ccmdi«onefs for Sole

Beverse-

25 Tod Rentals

Over MS. Low Reaia! Tools
SMBTrVS Hardware & PaiM Co.

123»NW7Ave

4O Apartments tot »en»

227 N.E. 2 Si. Near Geas. font
effey's. bedroom apis. Utilities
AikiiiS- jofeasou Apt H«td 3T4-

Realiv service i»sr
the home seller and te>er in the
St Lawrwce. St. James. Holv
Family. Visitation. Otir Ladv ol
Perpduai Help parishes We need
itoB^s is all above parishes
Please call.

VIOLET COLE REALTY INC
ISSSX-E. 164SL 949-SM4

52 HOMES FOt SALE

North Miami Beatk

Stop - See Me First
Immaeulaie 3 Batawm, 2 Bath,
tS ft. living room - Haj=£* family

Heavenly blue carpet
g Air-c«ad. Owner

transferred - la 40*s. Call Vicky
ISartyna - 758-8?ffl.

ANCE2-A DALEY REALTOR
E. I S St - Ph. 891-fim

Hollywood

RETIREE'S SPECJAL
WaQang distance to topping &
bos 2 bedroom home, stave,
refrigerator, carpeting & drapes
— S25.0Q0,

BEAUTIFUL HOME
2 bedroom 2 bath, carpeting,
funusfted excellent location.
Won't last. Gail as to see this.

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6328 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla.
Office 983-2096-eves, 989-5441

North Miami

HO QUALIFYING
Brand New & Pool Too
2 Bedroom. 2 Bath Condo-N.M.
Assume $23,000 at 7%%, Carpeted
Vacant - Move in $33,500.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. - Ph. 891-6212

North Miami

11 Units-4Years New
1 0 - 1 b e d r o o m A p t s . , P l u s 1 - 2
bedroom townhouse. By N.M,
Hospital & shopping. $32,000. In-
come-yearly -29% down.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. - Ph. 891-6212

Northeast

BEST BUY - $150,000
17 furnished apartments - 29%
down. Owner will finance. Excel-
lent rental area. Call Vicky
Martyna 758-0703.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 125 St. - Phone891-8212

MOVE RIGHT IN
Home & Income

Clean. 2 bedroom home with new
kitchen, carpeting, dining room &
den. Plus cozy CBS 1 bedroom
home east of Biscayne Blvd. next
to Miami Snores. The key to this
$40,000. value is: call

DON CORNELIUS REALTOR
Phone 754-5541

NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO. 225
X.E. 152 ST. $39,500 - 947-5465.

Nmthwest

ST. DOMINIC PARISH
Immaculate 2 bedroom 1 bath
home. Extra large florida room.
fenced duplex lot. $31,000. F.H.A.
call Angela Cole - Phone 634-7095,

MABLE ROBERTS REALTY
Phone 834-1481

Southwest

ST. BRENDAN'S PARISH
4 bedroom 2 bath (split plant.
Large florida room, eat in
kitchen, garage. In the 50's.

MULLEN REALTOR
Phone 261-1331

<?e<j/ Cstate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
MO. PALM BEACH COUNT r

31 WEST 20thSTREET
Riviero Beach « VI 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

T & J

Slav **

PIT**- £-£
m>*r«l

Aee aesswrsstg service,
far aS war aeafe. Matf Arap

AtfO P A R T * BODY WORK

iSfim

— »*^^

Setae
M»mi

• r

- '.ITTt

Po:ts

" " %

1 VT •

4 « N * J | | I

tmMs

8* i

gSLPfe

J. T if % v it

Ehtt* t -.,,L

W-13M

f O»tJTtm£ and REPJU*

Spray n. wer 30 col«s to chrose
fraa. w r t ttete in v«ir hane

lAWtf AK>W£t SiftVff f

MI4.VH 1 %WS ^ S » * ER •'«»

SEKVS V«l r S
f*ES Tt*
K i t A-.e

K.ASIERWG

JO EZ AM f t ASTER
piasstr sjwf«. water

SUPCOVEK

Heater Kep**.r*- &

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVEHS.
MADE WITH YOUR
MATERIALS OR OURS. 861-1482.
ANYTIME.

V£NtTIAN 81B4Q StftVtCS

Venetian Blinds

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

OLD BLINDS - REF1NISHE0
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N W 11? St S88-2K7

WWDOWS

FREE ESTIMATES
W«3* done t» v«

{'ustomSsretn
»•• Sliding itesr Fa1*!

Fair Prut* Al.L
j %IMJH% f'(» i96»-33Si 7RS3 Bird

f LIFT-tiAT?.. J*iAN';5 !

!

ROOFS CLEANED
WHITE OR COLOR COATED

WALLS PftESSl'RECLEAXED
KARBLEPLASTR: PALM

t'SED
WE iWCEPT

MA?T£H CHARGE

R.L.CHEf?RY

WINDOW ft&AO.

BROWARD
COUNTY

MUSA1S

Scenic Murals
by Claire Chase

Give that wall a new fcx.k »iia
d^>th and beatttv

ESTIMATES 9 4 2 - 8 8 2 8

thapmy

Imperial Draperies
Custom made UT j"»«r _* <;•
or business with v«jr t jbr ,
cr ours iied spread -
antes

Ft .Laad . Phone ?St-4i» .

CLEAN $ E • COAT ffS
UBAVEL - KJXDElJ WAU-?
AtS"SDiGS POOLS PATiOS

J N T ^ K J t ^ H » BRICKS WALKS MT-6*s9 3T3-

GENERAL. WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE
Cc^tp^efe Winaow ana

Daor Repays

37S5 B.rJ Rood, W-o-st
448-OgfO 443-957?

55 Gtrf *rf S* of« feisty

»• parto%

per acre

wstb best v»ews

FABSKS REAL SSf&TB

CMGPSfS-IMKAP£8IE5

»LCOi« E. ELLIS

EXCELLfeAl

Isterisr »gd e*ter»er

3SM.«SSHM3

-

EE
oar

eesi»-

Mit* HH L > 'AHITLftMsf-

:s fftsrse

f>OOi

BILL'S ROOFING

«w«s Free
Ail Oade S4-2St8

We ijwcialia JS r«rf repairs
Applying one r<sofc W*c^tts«le-
waiis awf c* nxsf «f tense 38%r5
is tesisiew Caii M S

QNMtE'S SEPTC TANK CO
f* impair* 24is- -^ns.*-

%:E Miami Stpatr Tatit<
S«ps»c !»«%» rfcaswrf dram

CHAPMAN SEFTK,*T«;KS
Sept st tanks cleaned 4- re

EOVfTO SIGiS

St Fraact3<
<««• trite pw**
«*rne B«K 1&*« F I Laud 33362

NAME

OTY STATE ZtP

PHOJE

3 LINE
mmi 4 WORDS

PEi LINE

mm AD

START AO_
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VOICE CLASSIFIED
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THE HOLY YEAR — ' 7 5

Jubilee practices
as sign of renewal

Fafcwfflg is Ike'firsj la * series of eomatatuuUa « * t i *
J*Hee Is*i%e»ee prepared § j ssem&ers «f t ie Arciiifacese
«f M u s i Cwrtftiatiiig €«ai tBtttee far tfce Oiwerwuiee of t ie

H e Holj Father, Pope Paul VI, has issaed a Decree
feiag the "wwk" or "pims practice*" wMch is to be

carried oaf by the faifltftri in order to gain the JaMIee
iafalgeaee. Tbe " w t t " to be oBderiaten is a "ptgrima^ge"
to me off t ie designated Cbardies -within a sfioeese. Bie
"pilgrsmage" is to iaeiade |»rticipati«i in one of tbe
prescribed aaaBiBaitj s p r i t e ! exercises,

Tbe faitbfai who are duly disposed and approach the
sacraioeats of Confession aad Coramiinion and pray for tbe
iateutMBs of Uie.Holjr Fatter and Urn Episcopal College arc
eigible to reeewe tbe special indulgence. When we say "duly
ffisf»^d" it reuuads as that tlie "gift of the indulgence"' must
be meniei by fervent pre|aratiaj and participation.

These simple reqairemenls for the Jafailee indulgeace
most be separated from the overall themes of the Holy Year.
^-irrtf ly renewal a«i recceeiliatioij. "Tbe practices in tbem-
-t u es are meaot to be a point of arrival ami the external sign

•Jeep interior renewal and a reiawgoraled love for God and
•-.r fellow man.

Protest 1Superstai/
VATICAN CITY - tMC,» - The stowing of the American

movie "Jesus CSrist Superstar" to Rome was greeted by
protests of posters aad band bills <fetrib«ta! in St. Peter's
Square Jan. 6 daring Pope Paul's noon blessing.

Days before tbe movie opened on Jan. 7 at a gala benefit
showing Jar t ie Italian Red Cross at tbe Rome Opera House.
the movie was protested by conservative Catholic grasps wbo
plastered the city with posters deploring "the blasphemy"
against the "divinity of Jesus Christ" and calling on Catholics
to attend a Mass of reparation at a downtown Roman Church.

Tbe movie had been approved "for all" by a Catholic film
review board.

Daring Pope P&al's noon appearance Jan. §, several
yoaag people circulated through the crowds in St. Peter's
Square and distributed band bills signed "The Catholic
Romans, "The band bills read:

"Democratic Christian Rome, with the guilty silence of
tbe ecclesiastical hierarchy, opens the celebration of Holy
Year with the showing of a blasphemous film which denies
the divinity of Christ. In the face of this new act immorality
and impiety. Cardinal (Ugo) Poietti, vicar of Rome, chooses
by Ms silence to become an accomplice of those who profane
(sacred things}."

The Catholic Cinematographic Center of Italy, which
reviews and rates movies for public attendance, approved the
showing of the film for all and said it is a "work of high moral
and artistic values."

On the facade of the main Jesuit church in downtown
Rome another protest was sprayed in black paint: "Pope
PanlScperstar."

FOR 25 44

You can hove an Ad this size,

2 column by 3 inch in the Voice. A mighty
small investment when you consider the high
return if can produce. Reach over 292,000 pro-
spective customers,
* Based on 100 inch contract

For complete Information, phone

OAOE7W-2K1' - ER01ARD 564-6078

- — THE VOICE— — -

POPE me*t* ttorfoo^e men — Fwp» Pswf VI shakes- hand* wWh Rvmmn g g
cdkctwre dwring a st«p near St. Peter's Sasliles t» pray ot a ttmhm Am m«n fcuift, THe
PofN? was on his way bettt from the ¥««een «fter cek&mttng Moss in St. Antfseny's
parish In south Rome and saying "Feacs depsttdt. en yew abe." Tfw *foy w»s
observed a* t+ie W©rfd Oery sf P®o<&.

Men's council backs Holy Year
CINCINNATI - <NC- -

Over the isext nro vears tfee
International Coasei! of
Caiholtc Men iICCM< will
work to promote the Holy
Year theme of •• reconcilia-
tion among meE."* accordisg
to Fred J. Niehaus of Csncici-
natj. ICCM vice pres:dent aad
immediate past president of
the U S National Council ol
Catholic Men.

Reporting on a recent
meeting of Jjie ICCM board in
Cologne. Germany. Niehaus
satd that the organization's
1974-75 program will empha-
size active participation m
the Holy Year and a rejection
fjf "the spirit and practice of
materialism "

ICCS! board members
from Germany. France.
Iiaiy. England and the United

Verdi's 'Ofello1

of GusmanHoI!

Alain L o m b a r d ,
conductor and music director
of the Miami Philharmonic,
presents the concert version
of Verdi's "Otello" at
Gasman Hall, Saturday. Jan.
12 and Monday. Jan. 14 at 8:30
p.m.

This opera, which had its
debut at La Scaia in Milan in
1887, will be performed in
Miami with an international
assortment of opera stars.
Renata Scotto undertakes
the lead soprano role, and
James King the tenor.
Supporting these artists are
Anselmo Colzani. baritone,
Leo Goeke, tenor, Eleanor La
Forge, mezzo-soprano and
William Brooks-King, bass.

"Otello" represents the
second of four operatic
presentations scheduled for
this season by the Miami
Philharmonic. Following
"OteHo." will be Orff's
"Carmina Burana" on Jan.
19, and Ravel's "L'Enfant et
Les Sortileges," Jan. 27.

Symphony tickets for
"Otello" may be obtained at
Gusman Hall, the Jordan
Marsh Dadeland. Downtown
and MS3rd Street stores, and
the Coconut Grove Hotel
Newsiar.l Further informa-
tion is available by calling the
box office at 358-3500. Tickets
range in price from S4 — $7.50
with the special student
discount Si seat offered IS
minutes before curtain.

Slate? at!end«d the sseeitss.
In a s^aternesi i%sa<i& a; ifce
exsd of ise meetis£. they said.

"IN ibe harassed

au ICCM Gejeral Assesbly.
ta JJ? bzM m Rwr** x October

p
of alleged prosperity, tfce utea

God asd dte SBp
disappears ana scstice
brotheriEooti arsi chsriiy sre

p
recoRctitaticr. is possible
•witfeoat edncatwrs to deep
respect for mas and na&sv. a
respect thai eorrsspends to
God's own irsy of acting: wisfc
regard is msa and sH
creatures."

Tke board asnosaccd ftat

will &e earned
itn beyssi ifee Holy Year

Meanv&le. ±s ICCM fcas
to a sns&Yt icom-

tite *-ask of drawing
up s n:e3t:-3-ra»4iiirs fpr tiie
srarld Syiwd cf &5&jp? fo be
held tseart laB ts Rome T%e
ixsaxtorassten '"will set fertfc
some r equt remeis t s -
eJafscteristjes of adalis of
esr tisse. with regard Us an
evasgehzatios tbat w?!i

partieaiar

i:r«. ss much ss
he st :fee iame 4JH;S open

«taie-ife

The s«..ard a5ss sajd the
ICCM ;s a ĵis;-*:̂  a dscumt-n!
ia c-jsiirniaiicri »?f its poss-
ta»s an ttc fansily. alwrtier,
ami *ny atunrpi an human
Ssfe Tijt d«-J5n«it tnU be
presented to the Latin

meeting on

to be heW at
sex". Jaae.

. Eca*dor,

CONGRATULATIONS
Do you want to do

something valuable with
your Life? Jesus Christ
needs men and women to

serve and help His people
Why not be a priest

Interested? Call or write:

Director of Vocations
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami Florida 33138
•telephone: 757-6241
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